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Memorandum 71-63 

Subject: Study 36.50 - Condemnation" {The "Larger Parcel") 

Background Study 

Attached to this memorandum is a research study relating to the "larger 

parcel" concept prepared for the Canm1ssion by our original consultants. We 

bSli.re that the study provides valuable background for discussion of the 

issues involved in this area of the law, and we urge you to read the study 

with care. However, the law as to what constitutes the "larger parcel" in 

Ca.l:lfornia is uncertain, and the staff queries the total accuracy ,,1' what is 

described in the study as the "California position." The California Supreme 

Court has recently granted a hearing in City of Los Angeles v. Wolfe {a can 

of the court ",1' appeal opinion is attached hereto and is reported in 16 Cal. 

App.3d 989), and we expect, or at least hope, that the final decision in 

that case will state clearly the rule(s) applying or to be al'plied in 

California. We do not believe that it is profitable and we have not attempted 

to prepare our ...wn detailed analysis of the existing Ca.l:lfarnia law but we 

have summarized in the memorandum some of our thoughts in this regard. We 

believe that tentative decisions as to what the law should be in this area 

can and should be made at this time--even in the absence of certain knowledge 

as to what the California law actually is--and we have proceeded accO'diDgly. 

Preliminary Considerations 

The basic purpose of the "larger parcel" coocept is to delineate those 

property interests which are so interrelated that, where the condemnor acts 

with regard to one, the effect on the value of the others may be considered. 
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Obviously, the concept may be involved in cases of both direct condemnation 

and inverse condemnation; in determ1n1ng what guidelines should be establisbed 

tor delineating the "hrger parcel," the impact on both types of cases must 

be considered, and uniform gUidel:!.nes for each should be provided. 

It must also be emphasized that the effect on the value of the "other" 

property re1'erred to above may be 'lJel:leficial as well as detrimental. Bence, 

while it is often the property owner who seeks an expanded view of the larger 

parcel concept in order to recover damages for loss of value to as much 01' 

bis property as possible, there are Situations where substantial benefits 

will result fran an improvement, in addition to posa1ble damages,and a cODdemor 

will in such Situations also seek to establish an ~d "larger parcel" in 

order to obtain the maximum off'set of benefits. This point gains even further 

importance if, as the staff' suggests, a ''before and ai'ter" measure 01' 

damages is adopted and all benei'i ts in effect are offset against both the 

value of the take and the sc".rere:lCC damage to the remainder. See Memorand\D 

7l-64. 

Finally, even a cursory reYiew of the cases discloses tbl!.t CWms for 

business losses and 1'or market dep.-eciation are often 1nterm1xed in "larger 

parcel" cases. As a prc.c'~~cal me:L ~c:r, these I1lB¥ o:ften be hard to separate; 

however, the distinction should and can be made clear in the comprehensive 

statute. In shc.~, what we are concerned with here is drawing the boundaries 

around properties which ere so interrelated that the value of all is affected 

by acts directly concerning 0::U.:y one. Conceptu..'Illy the focus is a.\ the value 

of the property itself, not en da!nage to the business conducted a.\ the property. 
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The Tre.d1tional Analysis 

Traditionally, aoalysis s area has focused on three factors which 

are said to characterize propert es which form a part of a "larger parcel": 

(1) "contiguity," or physical \m1.ty; (2) "unity of title," 1.e., caDlllOn 

ownership or title; and (3) "unity of use." Whether a particular court 

adheres to a liberal or restrictive view of the "larger parcel," it 

generally will PUl'llort to concern itself with all three of these factors. 

Those courts following a restrictive interpretation of "larger parcel" 

would demand that all three of these factors be present; more "liberal" courts 

tend to emphasize the factor of use. It seems apparent, however, that the 

first two factors are but mirror images of each other, and it seems more 

prOfitable to consider the issues raised by them together. 

Physical Contiguity and unity of Tltle 

Introduction. As noted above, the "larger parcel" concept delineates 

those property interests which are so interrelated that, where the condemnor 

acts with regard to one, the effect on the value of the others mcy be considered. 

The cases fall into three basic categories: 

(1) those in which no property interests of others intervene between 

the outer boundaries of the "larger parcel"; that ls, cases in which the 

condenmee's claimed "larger parcel" is composed of physically adjacent fee 

interests all owned by condemnee; 

(2) those in which the condemnee's formal interest in same of the 

intervening land is less than an unencumbered fee; that is, cases in which the 

condemnee owns the underlying fee in the intervening land, but the fee is 

encumbered by an interest in another, or in Which another owns the intervening 

fee encumbered by some formal interest in the condemnee; 
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(3) those in which the condemnee has no formal interest in intervening 

land: commonly cases in which the condemnee claims an interest in intervening 

land of another on a theory of adverse user, or estoppel, or the like, or in 

which the intervening land is public property in which the condemnee claims 

a right, such as access in a street, in the nature of a property interest. 

There are two general approaches to the question whether condemnee' s 

interests in all the land within the claimed "larger parcel" are the appropriate 

ones: (1) an easy to administer but formalistic approach Which requires that 

all of the condemnee's interests in all of the land be of a particular, formally

defined type; and (2) a potentially difficult to administer, but utilitarian, 

approach which places no definitive emphasis on the formal categories of the 

condemnee I s interests (either in the take or in any part of the remainder), 

but requires that the condemnee's interests in all of the land be susceptible of 

a "COlllllOIl use" giving them a value in common greater than the SUIII of their 

individual values. Both approaches find support in California law. 

Summary of existing law. All courts would agree that physically adjacent 

fees under common ownership satisfy the requirements of contiguity and unity 

of title. Some courts, however, go farther and hold that ~ physically 

adjacent fees can constitute a "larger parcel." This position is the result of 

the application of two rules commonly treated as distinct but having identical 

import: (1) a less-than-fee interest connecting two fees cannot render the 

fees "contiguous"; (2) all parts of the claimed "larger parcel" must be owned 

in fee since there can be no requisite "unity of title" between fees and lesser 

interests or between exclusively less-than-fee interests. Thus, for example, 

two fees with a leasehold lying between them, all cOlDlllOnly owned, can never be 

a "larger parcel" under these rules since (1) the interests cannot be "contiguous" 

and (2) there can be no "unity of title" among them. 
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It seems evident that this formalistic position--whether it results 

from the application of the rule of strict contiguity or the rule of strict 

unity of title--begs the question whether there has been an effect on the 

value of remaining property by narrowing the definition of "property" to include 

only integrated fee interests. Nevertheless, it appears to be the position 

taken by the California courts of appeal in direct condemnation cases. 

Insistence on this narrow and unrealistic view of "property" in these 

cases has created sharp conflicts with holdings in inverse cases. For example, 

in City of Los Angeles v. Wolfe (attached), the court of appeal, citing lack 

of "contiguity," denied a severance damage claim that was based essentially 

on loss of customer access where the condemnor took a parking lot physically 

removed from business premises. However, two years earlier, in United 

California Bank v. state, 1 Cal. App.3d 1, 8l Cal. Rptr. 405 (1969), the 

same court granted an inverse claim for loss of customer access where condemnor's 

street improvements had made it more difficult for customers to reach both the 

store and a parking lot physically removed fran the business premises. 

Conceptually the cases may be different, but the practical impact of the 

takings in both cases is so similar that explaining the differences in theory 

is difficult at best. 

The formalistic position of the courts of appeal conflicts, moreover, with 

the more utilitarian approach which seems to have been taken by the California 

Supreme Court. The approach of the latter seems to hgve focused on whether 

the condemnee bad a sufficient interest in all parts of the claimed "larger 

parcel" to support the asserted "common use." See City of Qakland v. Pacific 

Coast Lumber & Mill. Co., 171 Cal. 392, 153 P. 705 (1915){invOlving a leasehold 

in waterfront property claimed to be part of a "larger parcel" with a fee in 

distant upland property, the two being connected only by public streets 
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straddling fees owned by third persons; the opinion clearly assumes that there 

could have been a "larger parcel" if condemnee had owned some interest in the 

intervening fees); People v. Ocean Shore R.R., 32 Cal.2d 406, 196 P.2d 570 

(l948)(a fee-owned railroad right of way intersected by the fee in a public 

park; the opinion is based on a discussion of whether condemnee's former 

railroad operation through the park had created an interest in the park property, 

the court noting that, if' condemnee had had the easement through the park that 

it claimed, its holdings would have been "contiguous"); People v. ThompSon, 

43 Cal.2d 13, 271 P.2d 507 (1954)(fee-owned property intersected by a highway, 

condemnee owning the underlying fee in the highway roadbed; the opinion 

centers on the question whether condemnee had retained sufficient rights of 

access between the parts of his property to prevent them from becoming 

"separate" parcels). 

It is notable that, in City of Oakland V. Pacific Coast Lumber & Mill Co., 

the court took pains to point out that private easements, then existing between 

the parts of the claimed "larger parcel," did not belong to condemnee. There 

were, however, public streets connecting the parts of the "larger parcel" in 

Oakland v. Pacific, in which streets it might be held now that condemnee had 

some right of access in the nature of an easement. Thus, though as of 1915 

the California Supreme Court did not think of the right of access in public 

streets as a "property interest," the extensive discussion of "access" in 

Thompson ~ indicate a change of position as of 1954. 

Such apparently was the view of the federal court in City of Stockton v. 

Miles & Sons, Inc., 165 F.Supp. 554 (1958), where the court applying 

California law (specifically, relying on the California Supreme Court's 

opinion in Thompson, supra) held that two buSiness properties, separated by 
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a fee-awned city street but regularly used in conducting a single business, 

were a "larger parcel," the taking of part of which necessitated payment 

of severance damages to the remainder. The condemnee in Miles & Sons had 

no formal interest in the street and could claim none. The court did not 

mention the California inverse cases holding that an abutting owner has sane 

right of access in public streets in the nature of an easement, but pOinted 

out that condemnee plainly did have "actual access" (using the term employed 

in ThoJupson) across the street and that it was plainly sufficient to maintain 

the existing "common use." Miles & Sons seems to be a justifiable extension 

of Thompson. In going a step further than ThompSon, however, the case portends 

wider liability of condemnors in both direct and inverse condemnation cases 

and somewhat greater complexity of judicial administration. 

Unity of Use 

The underlying rationale of Miles & Sons--clearly evident also in Thompson--

is that: Whether there is a gro~ of property interests which can be damaged 

(or benefited) by the taking of, or acts done ~on, part depends upon whether 

the interests are subject to a "unity of use" which gives them an incremental 

unitary value which is interfered with by interference with any of the interests. 

The rationale is implemented by a rule that the condeIlDlee' s interests in all of 

the land underlying the "larger parcel" need not be fees since it is obvious 

that a valuable "unity of use" can exist--and modernly commonly does exist--

on lesser interests. The rationale can be extended to encompass a "larger 

parcel" containing land in Which condemnee has no formal interest since, as 

in Miles & Sons, a "unity of use" can exist--and often does exist--under such 

circumstances. 

The rationale is most applicable to cases involving business properties 

since it is cammon that particular groups of fee and less-then-fee interests, 
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or of exclusively less-than-fee interests, have great, and, not infrequently 

sole, value tor use in the conduct of a particular business. In such cases, 

it simply ignores actual property values to hold that a taking of some of the 

interests cannot be a taking of "property part of a larger parcel" and creates 

no liability for severance or consequential damages. 

Courts which adopt a "unity of use" rationale have developed a number of 

corollary rules designed to limit damages to losses of actual, existing 

values, and to distinguish those losses that are speculative or peculiar to 

a particular owner. Stated briefly, these rules are as follows: 

(1) A claimed "unity of use" must be actual and existing; properties 

will not be valued according to potential for a future "unity of use." There 

is an exception to this rule, discussed below as rule (5). 

(2) All of condemneeis interests in the land underlying the claimed 

"larger parcel" must be permanent. Compensation is not paid for disruption 

of a merely temporary "unity of use"--one which might have been interfered 

with or destroyed without compensation had the condemnation not occurred. 

(The logical extension of this rule to cases involving "larger parcels" 

containing land 1n which condemnee has no formal interest results in a rule that 

an interest is not sufficiently permanent if it 1s a right to use of property 

which right is dominated by a greater right to dispose of the property in a 

manner inconsistent with its current use. Thus, in a case where one of 

condemnee's claimed interests ~las a right of access in a public street, the 

interest might be regarded as impermanent--and the "unity of use" insufficient-

if a public entity could, for example, by "police power regulation," so limit 

the right of access without compensation as to render it insufficient for 

continuing the claimed common use.) 
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(3) An actual diversity of use between parts of a claimed "larger 

parcel" negates any claimed "unity of use": properties actually used separately 

are to be treated as separate properties. (A related rule is the common sense 

one that great physical dissimilarity of properties may prevent a successful 

claim that they are susceptible of a common use.) 

It would seem, however, that where the condemnee owns adjacent fees currently 

valuable for development as a unit but presently devoted to individual interim 

uses, rule (3) should not prevent valuation of the properties at their 

development potential as a "larger parcel" if condemnee has the right to 

immediately terminate the individual uses and convey the whole to potential 

developers. Such cases would seem to fall within the reason of rule (5) below 

in that the individual uses do not decrease condemnee's ability to convey 

all the possible interests that the higher use could require. One California 

case, however, ruled that three adjacent residential lots, rented for residential 

purposes but valuable as a whole for commercial development, could not be 

regarded as a "larger parcel" in view of the "separate" residential uses. It 

was at least possible in that case that condemnee could have terminated the 

rentals immediately and conveyed the whole for commercial development. See 

City of Menlo Park v. Artino, 151 Cal. App.2d 261, 311 P.2d 135 (1957). If 

such was the case, the decision seems to be clearly wrong. 

{4} Interests claimed to be in unified use must be interests in physically 

adjacent land in order to prOlTide the continuous, actual access throughout 

that would permit a "unity of use": a claimed "unity of use" will be construed 

to consist only of what the available access would permit. 

(5) The requirement of actual, existing cammon use will be waived where 

the "larger parcel" is composed of physically adjacent fees and there is no 

actual diversity of use between parts of the "larger parcel." No actual 
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diversity of use includes the case in which part of the "larger parcel" is 

used and the remainder is unused. The rule means that where integrated fees are 

involved it is perIIIissible to value the "larger parcel" according to its 

potential for comnon use. The reason of the rule is that in such cases the 

condemnee can convey every possible interest in the property that could be 

required for any particular use. 

staff Suggestions 

It should be no secret from the foregoing discussion that the staff 

believes that the existing California law with regard to the "larger parcel" 

concept is uncertain at best and arbitrarily and unreasonably restrictive at 

worst. We also believe that the Commission should attempt to improve the 

situation b,y formulating rules which delineate all those properties having 

or capable of having interdependent value a • We suggest that such an attempt 

has the most chance of success if these rules focus on whether the properties 

are susceptible of a common use which gives the whole an incremental. value 

exceeding the sum of the individual values of the parts. More concretely, 

we suggest that the following guidelines be adopted and that the staff be 

directed to draft statutory proviSions implementing these guidelines: 

(1) All property integrated b,y an actual, existing use may be valued 

together. 

(2) All property susceptible of a potential common use may be valued 

together. A corollary to this rule is that physical dissimilarities or 

existing diverse uses may preclude the asserted common use. 

(3) The property owner must have interests in property sufficient to 

connect all parts of the "larger parcel." The staff does not suggest that 

these interests need all be "formal" interests. We would, for example, 
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consider rights of access to a public street a sufficient connecting interest 

assuming, of course, that the right was adequate to service the asserted use. 

Implicit in these guidelines is the view that the "larger parcel" concept 

is not involved where the property owner has ~ interest in the property 

taken. Whether a claimant owns a particular interest, or whether an interest 

exists, presents a distinct issue, determination of which may or may not 

necessitate a further determination of whether claimant's interests form a 

"larger parcel" interfered with by condemnation. 

There are details that must be considered in drafting statutory 

prOl7isions along the lines recommended. For example, procedurally the 

delineation of the "larger parcel" should be determined early in the proceedings 

so that both sides are at least valuing the same properties. This will require 

a procedure for properly raiSing and deciding the issue. These matters can 

be considered at subsequent meeting; for the present, we feel that we need 

preliminary guidance as to the basic approach to the issue. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Craig Smay 
Legal Counsel 
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en \' of Los A"Gu.£s v. WOLfE 
1/, c. ...... \J n9;.- Cal.Rprr. -

ICi •. No,. 361 lU. :17092. Se.;"nd oisl.. Div. five. Apr. 22. 1971.1 

CITY OF LOS ANGELES. Plaintiff and Respondent, v. 
ROBERT LEE WOLFE ct at, Defendants and Appellants. 

SU:\IMARY 

989 

The City of Los Angeles brought an action 10 condemn a privately 
,)wned parking lot. The owner of the 101 also owned a medical office build
ing 2 SO feet from the 101. He pennitted the occupants of the building to 
park in the lot without charge. In the condemnatiOn proceedinp be sought 
to r.:cover damages for the reduction in income from the office building that 
he expected to result from loss of tbe parking lot. The trial court ruled that 
he was not enlilled to recover such severance damages. (Superior Court of 
L~ Angeles County, Richard A. Barry. Judge.·) 

The Court of Appeal affirmed the decision, citing the well-established 
California mle that contiguity is essential 10 the recoverY of seVerance 
damages. Since the owner here had no interest in tbe land between the 
parking lot and the office building, the court held he was not entitled to 
se,'crance damage,. (Opinion by Kaus, P. 1., with Stephens, 1 .• concurring. 
Dissenting opinion by Reppy, 1.) 

Iff:AUSO"I'EIi 

ClassifU:1I.1 h} McKinney's Oigesc 

(1) Eminent Domain ~ 72-DIimage& to Contiguous (ell Neeeaity 
That l'm.re Be Contigllity~ln condemnation proceedings severance 
damages can (mly b~ predicawd on a showing of unity of tille, unity 01 
use and contiguity; thUS, the owner of a medical office building and 
a private parking lot that was used by the occupants of the office 
building was not entitled 10 severance damages for the diminution in 
,·ltlue of the office building caused by condemnation 'of the parking 
101, where the parking lot was 250 feet away from the office building.· 

II' A~~jg~t h~ Ihi' Chairman or th<: Judicial Cuul\C'il. 

IApr. IY7t! 



990 Cl n O~ Lo, "",,·as I'. W(;LH 
if. C.A. \d qS'J .. __ ... Cal.Rptf. 

and wher .. th~ owncr "wned no interest ot any kind in the r~ul prop .... !) 
between th" huiJding and th. parking lot. 

ISee Cal.Jur.2d. Rev .. Eminent Domain. ~ 147.) 

(2)· Emiaent Domain ~ ISI-PIe2dings--Crms-i:OmplaiJlI.-- [01 p",;;""d. 
ings to condemn a parking lot that was us..-d hy Ihe occupants of a 
near-by medical office building owned by the owner of the parking 
lot. the owner's cross-complaint in inverse condemnation to rec"vcr 
for the loss in income from the oflice building Ihnl was anticipated '" 
a result of the condemnlilion. claiming the slime damagc~ to which he 
would be entitled as severance damages, if ~uch were allowable, did 
nOI tender any jssue~ that were not resolved by the trial court's ruling 
that he was no! entitled to severance damages. 

(3) EwIIIMBt Dumaill § 177-DecI5ions Appealahle.-·-In a condemnaliell 
proceeding, an interlocutory ruling Ihat no s<:,er&n,,~ damuge, could tc 
recovered by the owner (,f a par~ing lot used by the o.:cupants Ilf a 
near-byo1lice building that he also owned. was not appealable, 

CoUN.!IEL 

Chnter A. Price, Jr .. for Defendants and Appellants. 

Roger Aroebergh, City Attorney. James A. Onherty, Assistant City An",· 
ney. and Lambert M. Javelera, Deputy City Attorney. It)r Plaintiff an,J 
Respondent. 

----_._---------_._._._-_ ... ----
OPINION 

KAus, P. J~-{l) This appeal from a judgment in an act jIm 1(1 condemn a 
privately own.::d parking lot for the purpose of providing publicly oWIl<:d 
off·slR:et parking. raises the qUe>;lion of Ihe continued vitality of the rute 
that the condemnee may not recover severance damages suffered by a non
contiguous parcel. (Oakland v. Pucific em,.,! Lumb", & Mill C'J .. 17 I Cal, 
392; 396-400 [153 P. 705); P~"p/e ex reI. Dt!J>I. Public Works v. Didi,,
.wn, 230 Cal.App.2d 932, 934 [4 I Cal.Rptr. 427 J.) 

The facts lire extremely simple. Appdlant owns a medical ,)fficc build· 
ing on Weyburn Avenue in Westwood Village. Several years bdufe tbe in
stant conderflOa!ion, he acquired a private parking 101 for [he u .... "I hi, 
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("flV 01' Los ,\"<ifLt~ ". WULH. 991 
I h CA, ld 'J~'J: ..... ("«I.Rp" ........ .. 

ten~"h. whu. together wilh their employees. haw been permilled 10 park 
th~r", lit- m<llk "" ...:par~l~ ~harge for Ihis amenilY. In Ihe superior ,coun 
he ma<lc dOl ad"ljualC prima facie showing Ihal loss of the parking lot 
woul,1 h~vc an udvcN' effect on lhe, income (rom lhe medical \\uilding. 

The parking Inl is Inellied nn Rroxton Avenue. II is about 2:'i0 feel from 
the ,,!lice building. if one walh through a public alley and across a parkin[! 
101. If .. ne walks unly ak>ng streets, the distance is about 550 feet, Several 
pri\';ucly "wlI\:d parcels are belween Ihe parkin[! lnl and the huilding. as 
an'. of "nurse. the alley and the ~tn:et~, It is !Tot contended that appellant 
owns any ",teres! "f any kind in the Teal, proP"~rty tx-lween the huilding 
and the Int. c~~-ept, of rourse, Ihat he .and his permittees have the right to 
use the puoHc slr~"I:ts and alleys, which right they share with everyone e.lse. 
d~. . 

On thc .. ~ facth the trial Cllurl ruled that appeUant was not entitled to 
,;,:,<!rancc damages 'l<.'CIIsioned by the antidpated Ios.~ of income frum the 
medi~dl building.' The rule thaI severarn:e damag~ call only be predicated 
un a sh"wing <If unity uf title. unity of use and contiguity is well established 
in California and ha~ been consistently applied. (Ouklund v, Pucif,,' C0lU1 
Lu",b.., '" Mill Ca ... \Upru, Pfflpl~ ex reI. Dept. Public W{w/cs v. Fair, :229 

. Cal.App.2d ~UI. 1«()4-808 t-w Cal.Rptr. 644]: People v. BOWH$, 226 
CaI.AI'P.2d 463, 465 {3M ('aJ.Rptr. 2381,) We see nothing in the pro
noun,'<!ments of Ih~ Supreme ('ourt which encourages II5oto believe that it 
ha. invil<,d a ~'Cxaminalion "~f the rule at this appellate level. In Pl'<Ipk v. 
0,..."" SIIMl' Rai/,(j{/{/. 32 Cal.2d 406, 423 [196 P.2d 570, 6 A,L.R,2d 
1179J. there is a dictum [(0 the effect thaI " .. , Jtlhere may hea right to 
un award "t' S<!\'erance damag.:s in snme cases where the fl!'operty, thOlllh 
not physkaUy l'<lIItigUllUs, is being devoted to an elli,;ring unity of use. M 

This (ii,'lum wa.~ followed by Peopi .. v, 1'Jwmprc>n. 43 Cal,2d 13, 21-26 
I:' 11 P.2<1 SOn There the parcel taken had bee'n separated from tbe re
maining pared by the Coast Highway. The condemnec had retained title to 
th~ underlying fl:<.' and. before the cundemnation, had had unlimited access 
t,,·and-fr,' am .. ", the highway. Such .ac;ee,;s wa,\ to be greatly restricted by 
Ih.: contemplated imprnvement. The Supreme Cnurtww. nnl awed hy the 
width and phy,k::1 "haracter 01 lhe Cnast Highway and treated it Ihe way 
it ",,,uld have trealt'd any other casement. ~It the ullly <la.>;Cl11cnt over ~
fendanls' J~lId had heen all ,,,,cll,ilmally u,eo pe<k'lrian trail there "",uld 

lThc ",'Ow1 ,11 .. : rule HUll cbe: delcnJanb. wot:rt: nul prt:Ch.u.h:J from pfI, ... M.=nlill:!# tl'V~· 
oU4.:nc..: 'bat In-;; ;Ul.1 •• "lni!it) 'If the parl..in)!: lui "jot" Ih hig.tK·'U .,nd N.'st u§e h~ lkrc:":.nin(l 
ns \';Ilw' rC.,.Llircs ~m~~fdL!'r;!lion of {he jninint? .nl ~.ud .... "'· .. ·1 with dcfe:1J~nl\, .1 her 
lund lthc- huitJio,' t ... )r pur".'~ ilf .. COlnnl,~n LI~:' , nj, n~lillJ:! I~ ..-bvin~: .. '\: not !I'k
":"Iui\'.tknt ,)1 lib:' ;llh"' ..... n ..... -e of ~\"Cr;mL\.· JaUl •• j.!'c .... ~ luft'. W'''I'' & PIII,,".'r C,j. \', If tlJ· 
mit. l~~ ("'II.'4.1( 54 IlK6 I-l. 77::!t: ",'ople \. 1,0'.'1'. ~~7 (';.il.·\~\11':d "~h. 'N1 f27 .... 
P.~l' KR'iI.) 
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9'2 CiTY OF Los ANCHES \" WOI.FF. 
II> CA,.'..! 9HQ;·- Cal.Rptr.·'--

be few if any who would assert Ihat the righl of way or easement for the 
trail constituted such a division of lhe lan~ as 10 render its several part~ 
noncontiguous. The change in degree of thet bunten of Ihe easement frum a 
seldom used trail to a paved and heavily !raveled state -highway j, great. 
even though the highway still admits of cotlJpletely free access at aU points 
from one area of defendanu' land to the <1ther; but the degree of further· 
ance of separation of the land is much grejlteT when the change is from a 
mere unfeuced roadway to a fenced freelliay which completely precludes 
_, frcm on,l:, part, , of,d~an, ts'land tO~he other, except, by the use of a 
serrioe road and of the roadway joinder, th is caused by a change from a 
trail to aD Ullfenced roadway.M (hopk v. , homp$O/I, SUpWJ, 43 Cal.2d at 
pp. 25·26,) , 

By no stretch of the imagination does ti1at case support an elllf;nsion 10 
the JitlUItion at bar. Instcac:i of a contin::: fee ownership, albeit burdened 
by a beaYiJy UIed easement, we are f with a! gap 250 feel wide in 
wbith appellant owns DOintere.st whatever.: 

• ~ ! 

(2) The trial court pmnittedappella\lt to file a ~r, !'IiS.complaint in 
imwse -CIIIldemll&lion in wbich he claims ~ same damages to which he 
would be entitled as teVClance damaps. ,w- such allowable. The trial 
court IUIed properlJ. we believe, that the !cross-<:GIDplaint did IlQI tender 
any issues which were not resolved by illl ~ling Ihal appellant was ~ ot en-
titled to severance damaps.· • , 

The "croas-complaint" merely provides ~Uant with an opportunity to 
RlaITllllp the argument to the effect tW Ile is entitled to severance dam
agei. Havins rejected the point. we,~. tongue in cheek. grant under 
one label what we have denied under anotlf'«. . 

(3) AppeUant IIlId a separate notice 01 appeal from tbe interlocutory 
ruling that it was not entitled to seVCTllllce lIamtp"S. 1M1 ruling is not ap
pealable as sucb and that appeal (2nd dvil No, 36110) must be. and 
bereby is, disIJIisse4. '.' 

The judJll1ertt, the appeal from which is, second civil number 37()92. is 
aftinDed. . 

-Stephens. J., concurred. 

REI'I'Y. 1.-1 rcs~tfuJl)' dissenl, firmly' in one respect. cautiously bul 
still fairly confidently in another; firmly, to the majority concept that 

"No ~t 01\ I~~aint was ~·I/Mered. We inlcrpM the ,triu' court'. 
I1IIinJ to mean thai tile ~mplaiDl. tbous" • bee.me mcrgcJ in the i ...... d· 
ready before \lie court and was, the~fore. not nJ but appellanl's .lKWet undcr a 
ditfcrent label. We ",Fee. 
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looking toward a ruling favorable to the Wolfe interests somehoW involves 
an uninvited r~.examinalion of a solid Su~me Court position'. It is ni) 
belief tbal I~ Supreme Court did not dose i tbe door on e""Prions to Slrict 
physical contiguity and that succeeding de~ision$ of tile Court of Appeal 
(and one federal court applying Califor~lalaW) recognized ihi.~ even 
tbougb some of them may nOI have considered their JlIII'Jicular facts \110 
meriting the designation of exccptional. It IS my feelingtbat the composite 
of dec islons show, a purposeful opening fot the unusual case aiId an entry 
into that opening 10 a degree which, itself, ~id not jrufportto be the limit. 
I believe thai a legitimate area of inquiry: is therefore open to reViewing 
courts and that it is proper for them to detFrmine whether' a certain set of 
circumstances would qualify a given case illS an exception to the normal 
rule. I think that if there wa.~ any invitatibn from the S!Jpreme t:ourt it 
wlIS on. e tv recognize. occasiOM. I sets of ~lip ein:umsfailc~ .Wh,iCh... should 
deserve eJlceplion from the basic standBn:l'1 Tbe caution I 1iIefItioned is in 
~peet 10 how rar exceptions to a strict ~ieaI cOiltipity 00II£IIpt ihouId 
extend. '. 

An examination of liCveral of the deeisj~ in die line Qf IlUCbomy will. 
I truiI, show some support for my idea. i 

, 

The first ca~, of course, is Oaklllnd v. ~t:ific Coast LIim6tt, &MiU Co. 
(1915) 171 Cal. 392 (1S3 P. 70S). I do oft _ tIliseate asa 100 percent 
solid stand for strict physical conligwty. tti is to be no1«I1h8tlhere is in 
alternadve ground for the c:ttcision. 'The ~n·5. secondatyruling il, in 
eft'ea. lhat, even if UD.i!)'. of use and reed. Y ~ tOII&tituted \laity. Of pr0p
erty, only business losses were claDled whiFh did not· qualify lIS __ 
damages. Thus, the decision is neither a i to-tfle..hilt or a bItbed thrust. 
None of the succ~ding cases, by any mean4, are ddiftitely committ«l to an 
absolute rule of complete physical cuntigllirt'. .'. .' 

Tne next in line to which I wish 10 mlOOl reference is A~; Toptlul 
" SU/11f1 FI' Ry_ Co. v. Sou/hem Paci{iccto. (1936) .13 Cal.App.2d :50S 
r 57 P.2d 575} (ov<!rru\ed on aJkllher poin~ in COUllt)' of ~ Angeles v. 
Fuus, 48 Cal.2d 672. 680 [312 P.2d 6101~. Two pieces of railroad' prop
erty wcre joined by a spur track. The uses the two peKeI! were not com· 
patible; onc "'as for a station "'hicn the rai road commission was requiring 
to be abandon.oJ; the (lther app'trendy fqr snme disconn.::cted usc. Tho: 
dissimilarity "f .usc was stn:"s.:d in the opihion; the case eculd have been 
di~p ... sed llf on th~ basis that absolute conl,guity was lacking. the CORlle(:
lion by Ihe spur track being in,ullicient. i 

Th~ tirst important succeeding Supreme :('oorl case is People v. Oct'.m 
Sh,m Railrom/ (I 948) ~2 Cal.2d 406 I J 91\ P.2d 57(). 6 A.L.R.2d II i'l]. 
It 'Iak~ that, alth,'ugh '''contiguity is ,;r,[;niNiI.I' essential. ... [llhere mar 
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be a nsht 10 an award of severance damap in some CIlS/!.t where the 
property. thouab not physicallycontiauOlls. i~ beillJ devoted \0 an ex iSlinl 
unily of use. ,"' (p. 423-ilalics SUpplied. ), ~Vising,. hoWeveT, Ibal "such 
damases are ordinlUily limited 10 contigu~ property. . .. " (P. 423-
italica supplied.) As the majorily opinion .ys. this is dictum, bcause a 
negative decision turl\Cd on tile abiencc of 191 access between the two 
IIIJRlCD1I of. pn1pC. rty! The. clIctum., howevtl\, I feel WMII6l idle but pur
poaefUJ, indkatiiIJ a pbilosopbJ intcmdtd fori copizancc b)' the pro_on. 
Tbat UIbIn .... it .this way is ~ 1:Iy1i .quosation and restatement 
in Me .. d .... a ... of the. '.' clause., inIllcalI.· •• ..... sue .. .h.damaJCS an only 
ortIbtfIrIIy limited to ~ pJOpeZly . lefting room for the n-

tnoniinary.. . .... ~ C .• SUdI.· ...... ' ...... I'.r.I .. oetta.' .. " ."=~ y .. i!. ~ ... "" :e.le
it
. l11li .... abovil ....... the.. aate-IOIY of dklua. It II flO be !IOtIId tUt tile '. . . . . Court took pains 10 

point _ tbat it was ''Il0l IllsIJ'deIi thIt . . 1I\'OIIhi beem1tlea 10 sev-
erarK:e .datftIae$ Utile ~ ,... C . .. "woUld be the cue if 
defenitw hili .•. an exJsaing ... ntr= . tbrouah tllePllrit." (P. 
414,.) A ,.......... . IT road JO"I.h~.. Ole' ..... k tiki. lICIt. .ptnvideit for rail
roId JIIIIP*S. Ia our caiIe. of COlI •• a fOr p r11 hiaa traWlI is in-
wJWiI and' public ....... au.,. IIIid parkinllots provide that. 

, 
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as seen from the court's refcnmce to cases w~n no unity of property was 
found. despite absolute contiguity, beeallle '" diversity of use. 'The indica· 
tion of the ensu ing cases is that the strong~ the unity of lISe 01' purposc 
and the more imperative the callie thetefort' the less is 10 be the Wsistence 
upon strict p/Iyskal contiguity, providing e connection between the two 
areas under consideration is the closest '. asible and pennaaent access 
exists. I 

Chronologically, a federal decision is neltt in line: City of S~ktlNl v. 
Miles and Sons, Inc. (195S) 165 F.Supp. [554. This ca: .... rtf!d in the 
California superior court and Wlis removed pn arounds of diversity. the de
fendanl ,bavins been a Nevada corpora~. Involved wu a t1'UCking ter-
minal comprising two. city bloc. ks. A fS:' '. . . c. ity itreet passed. tltrou. fI.1 
the property. Trucks free1y crossed it ways. The federal QOurt, of 
couse, applied Slate law. The city COD for Ihe.rulo of ItDct ~ 
contiguity. 'The federal court felt that the IllIIiW use iii ~ was 
weall.er than that wbich it had beloM it. il~"'" CaJi., 
fomla decisions up IotlJen authorizod iIs' uiry into 1iIIedIer the particu
lar flleis before it permitted it 10 eonaider.tIlc altuatioa .. not Ql'diliary. 
Of course. the court observed thatu!1derlaw dIete w. Do problem 
since unily of use would have been cofttro a 

. , 

The next intervening Califol'Dia _ tO~iI:lI IwWl tornake. RIference 

is People v .. ,Clwhlin (1960 .. ). tSO Cal ..,ld .. 80S .. 14 .... c.t .. ,.Rt* ... ' 785). There State Higbway 99 bisected parts of defendant', rancb property. 
and. as in T~p_ •. eondemnatioft was i 'lUted to .. it into atimillld 
3i:CeSS freeway. However, the preconditionlaC""". tat'- _ being 
. one of unlimitedCJ'OllO\'er acceIS al. an. y pq..il iltt UP" and. . ~. the 'frilbway, 
wu one of only four traversing places. -!~. several miJIIII of highway. 
Despite this reduced degree of "cess. and Iprobably· beeli\l$ll of a greater 

'Federal law and thai of some jlll'isdietiQftl is "bile -iJulty Is • facIor to be 
conoidcred. il is noIdetenllillative lIIId.tbat 1Inily 1iIJc. and tmiIy of _ ... )!mate 
physicaUy dilltinct pi,"" "nand ••• comllUWd. a '1ar ..... pari:eI. JO IIrI( aDy part 
of ~cb ",,,lIld be oonsidered part of thai J.,..r ... • (he 'Pw,w ex rei. Ihpt. I'vb
lie Wo,t. v. fiJi,. 229 CaI.App.2d 801,804 !40, CaI.Rptr. 6441.: /IMt~, v. Umld 
SIal ... 14,\ F.:W 391; E,. ... SkJ,age Electri. co~ . . VImHy Lwnber Co., 93 Vt. 431. 
1M A, 426: ~'tllIey PIlfI" CI). v. HolytMeHo , AIUMnly. 146 M-. !61. J94 
N.E.ld 700; Cit,Y 01 011;/.<)' V,. Y. E. Bnt P/unt1N .. Hf'G'ing S .. ,pIy Co .. 17 1II.2d 
570 {lo2 N,E .. 2d . .ln~) The ra.tionale is .. tta.ted. ill I"' ... ' /f'.' 'v.' Uni,.. S$j"'!e •• "Ipla. al 
pall" 395: "huegrated use. nol pltY*.1 conti .... ty. therefore, is the tOIl. Phy.ic:al con· 
liJluily is important. hoWl'Ver. in Ihlll il frequently ~.-I bearing an the ljUe$lioll of 
UK. T""", phy.iClllly ",paroled from OM """t/jer frequently. but we CIInnol '.Y 
alway'S, ar~ not and C'dnnot bt= o~rat~ IS a uni1. a~ the greater the distance belwem 
them then the less i. Ihe possibibty of unitary uperailion. t>u\ '"'I\llrlltion remain. ~n evi
dentiary. nol 'In oper.tive taer. th., i. I.J • ""bsi<!iary tact bearing Upon 1,1 b" not 
n~arHy determ-inalive of the ullimate fact UPof;l the answer to which the question 
a( issue hingco;." 
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degree of unity of use, the court treated the ar~s on either side of Highway 
99 as a single parcel. . . 

Chronologically. the next cllse to be co~ is People v.Bowus 
(1964) 226 Cal.App.2d463 (38 Cal.Rptt. 2~8J. The parcel involYCld was 
one of 98 acres. The preceding owner grante~ a lumber company a strip 
runninl through it from north to south,SO ~t wide by 2250 feet long, 
reserviOI no croaover riJbIS. The lIItaber conkpany fcm<:ed boch $idea. De
fendants were d~ the norlh 22Y.t 8IllI!$ ~h which the strip ran. 
They ilSOd it for gazing purposes. Tl1eJewett l.~ acres on the SI!lIwaM 
side of the lbip and 19Y.t on the Iand~., The th!1le acres WeR:i bein, 
taken for a public park. The Court of. A~I ruled that the defendants 
had no easement by implied reservation and Itbal it could not adjudicate 
one by necessity because the lumber company, was not a party. It points to 
the ThDmpsonratiollale as resting on the acCeIss factor. In lJowus tms was 
lackinJ.'1'here was just 81 much nonaccess€if the strip bad beoD SOO 
feet 1IIIide.SIid the court. If there bad been it seems that the Court 
of Appeal ill B~. r"",piri, ~'OU1d have lou· . the defeDdalllS' are. to be 
a sinJle parall; their ~ gruinJ use . ould have. made that unity 
strong 0Il0UJb. 

Next QOI!IO& PMple ex rel Dept. 6f PllbUclWwb v. Fai" supra (l964) 
229 Cal.App.2d 1I0!. It is to be aotJeed wiIh ~ than jUl(pauing inter
OIl that iii this .case the COfI/kmI!in, body ~ uralng Chat striet con!isuity 
was not eaeiltlll. Sucb a holding would ha affovied it to ~ speciaJ. 
beMfita accrui:Ila to a parceJQl\ one side of ate Highway 101 (owned in 
fee by !be atate and boina eJllarpd) apirlst severance damaaa suffered 
by a p'rceI 011 the ocher side. both of which Is were under common 
ownership iIId use (otchartt fartnina). The. te D1'pdlbat toaeIh« they 
constituted a slDgle "larFt patee1." The •. COurt tteatedlheparcels a$ 
sepanne. However; it is aoteWOrtlIy that a Ie aUthOrity iHelf, wilen the 
concept ... running ill its favot, wp willing ~. the! "_structive 
contiguity" Iheory. The Court of Appeal ga an exPlanation of how ifll 
viewpoiIIf of Peopk Y. Thompson. supnJ. 43 al.ld 13. dilf~ from that 
of the federal aJUrt in City of StocUM y, AI QIII/ Soir.f, Inc., supra. 16S 
F,Supp. '54;" but. as I see it, Ihere maUy w. no fundllJJlental dilference. 
It-was simply a malter of a Varym.' g an.$=. to the degree of access.. The 
rationale of the TIromptIan case clearly is . the separation of the tracts 
by the highways did not render them indepen ent parcels where there was 
an existing unity of use and an ~lUal mean. of access between them. H 

i 

'SI8Ck_ IpfICiIiea the _'s llCluallawfuJly us\od '""",ns of a=ss. Fair stresses 
tbe "lepl rip! 10 unlinritod_ bad: and forth iR:I!""" "'" roadway from any poi:lt" 
an tbe properties abuttinll on either si4e of it. : 
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there had been 1\0 such access, it would seem ilhat the severence damage5 
would not have been allowed. (See Stockton lu page S64· theteof.) Note 
that in Peopfe:ll rc1.Dept. of Publk WCWk.i V. iFa;r, ~uprrz,the accellS from 
one area to the other was limited to one tra~Dg road.· It is sign.ificant 
that Filir citel; People v. OcMn ShoTe RaiJ:tlUP'(l, 32 Cal.2d 406, as 
sent'!g up a basis for a qualilic ation or ellC . on to strict contiguity. (P. 
805.) Moreover. the Fair court observes that Stockton judJlllellI "may 
have been proper under its peculiar circu~.n (P. 807.) 

. I 

In rather short order comes People ell reL i /Hpt. of Public. Works v. 
Dickinson (1964) 230 Cal.App.2d 932 (41 qaLRptr. 421].' TIle parcels 
there were owned separately by two indivld~s who were partners. The 
use of both areas was by the partnership. 'ThcIY were 500 feet apart and 
joined only by a. private easement. 'I'IIe Court ." Appeal obsarved that the 
single parcel requirements are .. S.t.atfXi to be:i"u it)' of title .. Nand .... "unll:y... of 
use" and citing DCI'M ShotY', SIIplYl, "onli " contiguity." (Italic:a sup-· 
plied.) Unity of title was lacking because, partneralaip rea. shbwed 
that the partners retained individual ownershi~' Moieovet, tbI!l. Court of 
Appeal had to doubt the veritability of conti . '1)' because, by teaio1I of 
inadequacy of proof, the private _mentco Idhave been in gross and 
terminable. It declined to state what position it would have taken if the 
proof had been that the easement was appurte~lInt and, )msurnably. per
manent. Of signiticance, funher. is the Gbserva~jon of the court in Did;i~
.l\7n tbat "ftlhere is no doubt that by the Thomhsoll case the importance of 
unity of ~ was enhanced." (Po 935.) What wou14i be the point of such 
language un less it was the coll$ideration of ~ court that at timtll the 
streng 111 of unity of use would (wercome the ~. for 8trict. physicalcon-
tiguity'? : 

! -. 

The final case to which I wish to refer is Pel,pIe ell rel. Dept. of Public 
Work .• v. Nyrin (l967) 256 CalApp.2d2S* {Li3 Cal.Rptr. 9051, TIle 
Coun of Appeal again stales that "ordinarily I:ontiguity" is necessary for 
severance damages. (P. 292.) It is !lignificanl "at the court observes that . 
what constitutes a !lingle parcel may involve issjJes of fact. This ~'Ould per
tain to the matter of the strength of use makin, the extent of contiguity a 
Jesser requirement. It is w{)rth noting also that t~is case involves the parking 

~ 
'Appan:ndy a ",." Wen! olf or one "",. on to lile pub!ic.crossing-lhocuughfare 

(Tully Street) >! """'. distana: badt from the highwa~. u,eJ Tully Street to cross 
Highway 101. :one! then left Tully Slreet to set to r~ bthor ar •• at " point ."mowhat 
diolant from Hilhw_)' 101.· i 

.Dlckinson points out that the ruling in tne Sumd :/"~ ca~ {AI('hi~y:Itl. T(}:lt~k.tl &: 
Santa Fe Ry. Co. v. South"" p""i/;" Co .. 1) C~I.Apr.1d 505 157 P.2l! 5751> 15"""'" . 
what weakened by the fad 'hat the railrOll<! station w .. ~ to he .h.nd"neJ. not h""ause 
of the condemnation pr(h;:~':din8i, hut hy order of the r~jlr{lad oof'fJlni!ist,m. 
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Ie! faclor, and the treatm"nt "f the ,,{,ur! ill(jicates that unified use based 
on z"ned parling r"qujT~ment~ is lieTy impol'lant and mu!d b.~ a 4:cisive 
feature. Moreover. til.;: arbitrur;IIes. of u rcq"lTem~nt 0: stricl physical con
tigwty in the situatioll wherein the slr.:n~lh pf unity of use is in parking 
facillties, particularly wben required by muni~ipa! urdinancc. is made clear 
in N},rin. Severence damages to thc hospital p~o""ny were principally based 
on the loss 01 parling spaces. ' 

; I 

Turning 10 the case at hand, I caU a!tcntio~ to the fact that there .... as no 
trial in a real &elISe. Tbe court held only what, was de:.ignated as an interim 
trial, conducted; apparently, in the judge's cljlil!lbers. The actual evidence 
intrlldPCed WI5 very 5plIf$C and left m;lny in-jportant faclors undeveloped. 
The trial rourt's ruJi~ for strict physical ~,"ligUity unque-'tionabl~ ac
counted for the. Wolfe Interests not presentin, any further evidence of the 
nature discussed hereinafter. . 

One way or a.nother, there is available f,vi us to tbink about tbi~ mucb 
f;lCtUaJ mateiial: When the Wolfe interests .,uiil the medical hllilding in 
195 I, it had on-site parking facilities adequate to met!1 ex isting ~llItutory 
requirements. nit! C!fcli.n1stance is assu~ ~Y roth fIB.nics thai ~n 
19511lDd19S9 the elly IncreaSCld tbe parkon,lspace requIrements for budd-
ings such 15 that of the Wolfe inleresls. 7 . 

In 1959 the Wolfe interests acquired the pljreel ~ought 10 be condemned 
fot the IIOle purpose of pfO'IIiding additional pjlrking spaces for the medical 
building. One of the Wolfes. without contrad*tion, tCllti1led thaI this acqui
sition blOllihl the building within the parlti/ti requin:molnts· of the tbcn 
~ ~ ordinance; that, as a ~tter 011 pFlIClical fact, Without parcel 
3, there would be insufllcient parking for. the building's tenants; iha! since 
the terianll require aJlctay parking. the. lkiUrlyprt. ing kit .. IIelIrby wOlild not 
satisfy their needs; and that providing adequ. o/f-a;treet parking is a most 
impol1allt faetor in rendng otJice space in tbe larea and the lad: of such fa
cililies would materially atre.:1 the value of tllf bwlding. 

not eon,ested narure of WcstwQCd can DJ inferred rrom Wolfe's testi
mony and from the fact that the "public neceJ;sity~ for which parcel 3 WI5 

coll(lemned WI5 for \IIiC as public '11I-~lreet Parking. In " congesled com
mercial neighborbocd the ~uc<:essful operati,,~ of a medii .. 1 building \ovuid 
well depend on the availability of accessible parking to Icn~nts. Although 
the medical building site Ilnd the park i ng lo~ do mli t<mch. Ih.:y are cer-

'Apparently. !heordinance in ~~;;;;;-:::'-N~~U49 (!95~} .mtIndi~ Mu;;;;' 
pal Code of LIlc City of 1.00 Anfd ... ZOning, ,",clion U.2!A. ~(C). Judicialnolil:e of 
1'- can be" IBen p ..... ""nt In Evidence Code ",.1i<i", 4~2 >"hdiv .. ion {I'I. 4SS ... ". 
di"ithon (&) and 4~9 \Ub4ivi'SiOlls , .. J and (cL (S4c .ut~n JUTdan v, Cmmr.Y Ql 1J.':f 
A"jlt'/I .•• 267 CaI.App.:!d 794. 798 f7 3 Cal.Rptr. S Ifll.) 
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tain!y pbysically proximate. Indications are thai! il can be shown that the 
Wolfe interest.~ purcbased Ibe lot most closely i\VaiJable at a fcasjhle price. 
The pan.-els are approximately 250 feet apart; .he two rou1eS of travel, as 
indicated, are on property accessible 10 the public, feasible Ind pRsumabIy 
permanent. 

Once the 101 was actually acquired and put :to use,. the city might wolI 
bave beCn in a position 10 prevent the Wolfe ir\lerest5 from ccasin& to use 
the lot as parking for the medical building. Th~ conclusion is-n:aebable by 
analogy with decisions balding that if a rming use is Mlinquilbed, 
tbe b'JiJding must thereafter conform (see Bur . v. Los Allpies. 68 Cal. 
App.2d 189 [156 P.ld 28]; 8a McQuillin. unieipal Cotporations (3d 
cd.) ~ ~ 25.189.25.199, pp. 36-52). A nonc:OOforming use pertaill! until 
it is discontinued. Termination of a nollCOnt:jf.' inguse is controlle4 by 
the clccumslances and intenl of the owner. policy of the law is for 
elimination of nonconforming uses. (McQuil' , (bM, § as.la9, pp. 36-
37.) uenerally there can be no resumption of • IlOI\WIlforming use which 
has been relinquished. (McQuillin, ibid, § 2' .• 98, p. 50.) A conforming 
use cannot be changed to a noneonformiJij:: nse. (~n, ib14. 
~ 25.202, p. 62.) The same result wou Jd seem t4 follow from app1ic:atiol\ of 
Los Angeles Municipal Code section 12.21 A~ (m) which was in effect 
when tbe Wolfe interesl!! acquired and commenced tbe use of the lot for 

additional parking. It pro. vides thai pi. rking s~' . beiar Rwn .... lli'ned in c. on
neetion with an existing building shall be mao • . as IoDs as the build· 
ing remains. Therefore, at the time of the taki g. the uIIity of use of the 
building and lot was, in a sense, required by law,' 

Al,,), the city, in requiring that parking bef£' . . for such buildinp. 
ul>JTIands thai it be provided within 7'0 feet of . property measured along 
streets. w.alkS, aUeysor pri"8tc easements. (M icipal Code of the City of 
Lug Angc!es, Zoning. § 12.21 .A 4(g).) Th the city itself takes cog
ni/.arce lhat the principle of unity of use and pfoximity is a practical sub· 
stitute for physical wntact. This is a n:rognitiO\i that it may be impossible 
to obtain physically adjacent parking facilities I\nd that actual physical ad· 
jacency j" not necessary or significant. The fael that the parting lot salis-
.. _--_ .... _-----_ .. _- ! 

'Sine.' the dcvori,," of the parking k>I (par<!el J) 19. general public parking i. tile 
act of the cit)' aOO mil 1M! or the Wolfe inlere,,,, .UhQugh lhe city may Willi· be 
~"oppe.t from 'e<juiring the Wolfe Interests I" "bloin repla<:emem parking 1_ F"n. 
rrU!" v. AIAin.mn. 212 C.1.App.2d 499. 507 [28 Cal..ptr. UII. tbeyshollld not be 
Jcbam.~! fr"!ll pointing .in Ihi, case '0 wha ••• 1 the li",_ of "'it. wa. 111l11&mount 10 
~n{orc,,"d unititatjl..)U of the rw.o. pr(lper1ie!;. If the Wulfe ~ition were declared to be 
,;~~rn:ct but tbe cc.'IonJtmnation -action for .some rea~~ was not carried through. the 
Wolfe incerf'sis J.:Crt.uillly woulJ be heM to have dt"'otl..'4 1he parkinJ::; lot to compliMnce 
\\ it1d.hc ordinance and cauld not daim the ri,ght tt.~ r-t'Y~rt (0 a nonconforman.::e Matus 
lor their mc.'di0i.41 hllilJjng. ' 

! .... pf. I~'; I 
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1000 Cln Of Los ANfOI;I.F,S r. \VOl. He 
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ties til!: city's requir.:ments for proximity should be givcn considerablt 
weight in the evaluation of the factors tu be ~t)n.'Iid¢red in making the de

'termination if tbis is an e\ceplionaJ case whfrein unity of property exists 
by Tell50n of strong unily of use and ··cortstru~tiv. e clllltil!uily,"enlitling the 
Wolfe interests to.lIICh serveranee damages a, tho:y ean prove. 

I think tluIt a fulllrial should be held. TJ/erefore. I would reverse the 
judgment and mnand the case to the rria1 epurt for further pr~inas. 
and, of COWIe, I wouW like to _ the Suprejne Cuurt take a look at this 
case. 

!.-"pr. 19711 
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A STUDY. @LATI.NG TO THE 

"lARGER PARCEL" IN EUINENT DOMAIN 

I. INTRODUCTION 

A commentator has noted that there is a strange 

coincidence in the arrangement of subjeots in Law Encyclo-
1. 

pedias: Eminent Domain lies between "Embezzlement" and 

"Equity." This comnentat~r goes en to point out that the 

Supreme Court has indirectly emphasized this paradox~ Justice 

Brandeis once wrote: 2• 

"Experience should teach us to be 
most on our guard to protect liberty 
when the Government's purposes are bene
ficient •••• The greatest dangets to 
liberty lurk in insidious encroachment 
by men of zea~r well meaning, but with
out understancu.ng." 

Justice Holmes, however, in Pennsylvania Coal eo; v. Mahon, 

admonished: 3. 

"We are in danger of forgetting that 
a strong public desire to im~ove the pub
lic conditions is not enough to warrant 
achieving the desire by a shorter cut than 
the constitutional way of paying for the 
change." 

This dilemma, as we have seen in prior studies, bas 

been especially encountered in severance cases. And it re

flects itself in the subject of this study--the larger parcel-

in a unique way. For the "larger parcel" concept is a "buckle" 

between the treatment of damages on the one end, and the treat

ment of benefits on the other. A liberal interpretation of the 

1. 



larger parcel will tend to increase the condemnee's award 

insofar as he will likely receive a greater amount in damages. 

But it can just as easily decrease the condemnee's award by 

offsetting benefits that a restrictive definition of the larger 

parcel would prevent.4• The question throughout this study, 

therefore, is what constitutes the larger parcel. That 

question, like many others related to severance casas. defies 

a definite and clear-cut answer. 

Section 1248 of the Code of Civil Procedure, on the 

books now in virtually the same form for 90 years, the court, 

jury or referee to ascertain and assess,S. 

112. If the property sought to be con
demned constitutes ¢Dly a part of a larger 
parcel, the damages which will accrue to the 
portion not sought to be condemned, by res son 
of its severance from the portion sought to 
be condemned •• , 

113. Separately, how much the portion 
not sought to be condemend and each estate 
or interest therein, will be benefitted ••• 11 

We are initially met, therefore, with the question as 

to what is meant by the word "parcel.'" On first impression, :La: 

is likely that the average individual would consider a parcel o~ 

land to be a unified piece of land measured by known metes and 

bounds and usually owned by the same person or persons. Such 

lay view, however, is not necessarily the accurate one, either 

in law or the market place, particularly in modern society. 

The courts are divided on the determination of the 

"larger parcel" c.rtcept. Some would restrict the word "parcel" 

2, 



to its "ordinary''meaning. For example) a 1915 California case 

rejected the liberal definition of the word and concluded that 

an examination of the above-quoted terminology of Section 1243 

necessitates a restricted application of the "larger parcel" 

concept: 6. 

"This very language limits in terms 
the award of damages to the property taken 
and the resultant damages to contiRuous 
property injured by severance of t e prop
erty tatten" [Emphasis added.] 

On the other band, a Massachusetts court, a number of 

years later, examined the word "parcel" as it exists in the 

condemnation statutes of that state and concluded as follows: 7• 

"St. 1926, c.365, under which the 
extension of Bay State road was under
taken, is silent as to the measure of 
damages. Reference must be had to 
G.L. c.92. ~80, and chapter 79, 512. 
The section last cited provides that 
'in case only part of a parcel of land 
is taken there shall be included damages 
for all injury to the part not taken 
caused by the taking or by the public 
improyement for which the taking is 
made,., ~CI't' 

In both the California and the Massachusetts cases the condemnee 

sought damages to the "remainder" when the part of the "parcel" 

taken was separated by land owned by third persons. It is 

probably not surpriSing to learn that the California court 

denied, and the 14assachusetts court approved damages in the 
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case before each of them'; 'llle approach to the "parcel" is 

the crux of this study, 

II. THE TRINITY APPROACH TO THE LARGER PARCEL. 

Virtually all courts in determining whether and to 

what extent there exist severance damages or benefits view 

three factors, The larger parcel is all that land wh~ (1) 

has a unity of use; (2) is contiguous (or has physical unity); 

(3) has common ownership (or title). Whether a particular 

court adheres to a liberal or restrictive view of the larger 

parcel, it usually concerns itself with all three of these 

factors; however, those following a restrictive interpretation 

of "parcel" almost invariably demand all three of these factors 

be present. The liberal position, on the other hand, generally 

gives primary and paramount conSideration to the unity of use 

factor. One California Court, stating the restrictive view 
8. 

has said: 

"To recover severance damages there must be 
unity of title ••• contiguity ••• and unity 
of use. "0" 

This brief and rigid position, though not necessarily reflected 

in the cases cited by the same court, may be compared to the 

less definitive but more liberal position as expressed in a 

recent North Carolina case.9• There the court denied the 

existence ~f the rigid trinity and stated: 

"There is no single rule or principle 
established for determining the unity of 

4. 
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lands for the purpose of awarding damages 
or offsetting benefits in eminent domain 
cases. The factors most generally empha
sized are unity of ownership, physical 
unity and unity of use. Under certain 
circumstances the presence of all these 
unities is not essential. The respective 
importance of these factors depends upon 
the factual situations in indiVidual 
cases. Usually unity of use is given 
greatest emphasis." 

It seems that the rigid position--that which requires 

the existence of physical unity as well as unity of use and which 

also necessitates that the entire "parcell! be owned in fee by 

the same person or persons--was formulated and enunciated in 
I 

the mid-Nineteenth Century. The social, industrial and 

economic setting to some extent justified such a rigid position. 

Commercial, industrial and agricultural development usually was 

confined to local self-sufficient units. The modern freeway, 

the diversification and specialization that is the hallmark of 

today1s economy and the present communications system in general 

were almost nonexistent a hundred years ago. 

Today agricultural units, commercial establishments 

and industries are spread over wide areas encompassing within 

their geographical purview lands owned by others or properties 

in which the owners have various types of interest, not Simply 

the fee ownership. A parking lot on one side of the street 

is often an integral, and indeed an indispensable, part of a 

department store on the other side of the street. The taking 

of the parking lot can easily and often cause severe, if not 

5. 



total, damages to the "remainder" across the street. But in 

these cases, as in sirailar types of instances. many courts 

refuse to recognize that the two pieces of property are one 

"parcel'! The word "parcel" to a number of courts is still 

limited to its Nineteenth Century definition. 

But many courts, some more directly than others. 

have recognized that the modern economic picture necessitates 

a "restatement" of the concept of a "parcel'~ For example, 

in a 1959 l<Bnsas case, rves v. l<Bnsas Turnpike Authority,lO. 

the court allowed severance damages despite the fact that the 

"remainder" was a mile distant from the point of taking and was 

not contiguous with the part taken. The court in doing so ha~ 

to overrule prior case law which it did by stating: 

"Be that as it may, the 1-lilkins case 
was decided in 1091, and the condemnation 
in the case before us was in 1955. Courts 
take judicial notice of the fact that in the 
intervening sixty-four years revolutionary 
changes in the economics and practices of 
farming have taken place. If the Uilkins 
case be construed as authority for the prop
osition that contiguity of tracts is essential 
in every case where the question now be-
fore us is involved--we are of the opinion 
that it is outmoded and not in harmony with 
the modern rule, and to that extent is here
by disapproved and overruled." 

Throughout the remainder of this study, we shall 

constantly be discussing the unity of use factor. There are 

some particular problems connected with the unity of use where 

the courts are in disagreement. These shall be pointed out. 

But on the whole, virtually all courts are in agreement that, 

6. 
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for the~~ he a larger parcel, there must be unity of use. 

However, the courts are in strong disagreement on the other two 

factors: contiguity and title. We shall therefore examine 

these latter two aspects of the trinity separately to point out 

the sharp differences that exist and shall deal with the unity 

of use factor in a general, rather than in a specific manner. 

A. Contiguity 

1. The Restricted View 

While most courts are willing to recognize that in 

applying the three criteria for determining the larger parcel 

paramount importance is to be given to unity of use, some 

courts insist that absolute contiguity is essential. As 

Nichols states: ll• 

• If the land is 
actually or in use the unity of the use 
is the chief criterion. Hhen two parcels are 
physically distinct there must be such a 
connection or relation of adaptation, convenience 
and actual and permanent use as to make the enjoy
ment of one reasonably necessary to the enjoyment 
of the other in the most advantageous manner in 
the business for which it is used, to constitute 
a single parcel within the meaning of the rule. 
Accordingly, a public highway actually wrought 
and travelled, a railroad, a canal, or a creek 
running through a large tract devoted to one 
purpose does not necessarily divide it into 
independent parcels, provided the owner has the 

7. 
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legal right to cross the intervening strip of 
land or water. But a public highway will ordin
arily divide the land of a single owner into 
separate parcels, even if both parcels are used 
for the same pur~ose, if the use upon each parcel 
is separate and Lndependent of that upon the other. 

"Two distinct parcels separated by intervening 
private land but used together for the same 
rurpose cannot be considered as one tract. even 
f they are connected by a private way over the 

intervening land. unless they are so insep
arably connected in the uae to 1>lhich thet are 
devoted that tbe in~ury or destruction 0 one 
must necessarill an permanently in.'jure the 
otber." (Emphas s added) 

A number of courts that adhere to the strict require

ment concede that property separated by intervening private land 

may be considered as an entire parcel providing the various parts 

are "inseparably connected"; however, no case has been found 

wherein a court, adhering to the rigid standard of contiguity 

has defined or set forth what constitutes an inseparable 

connection. Some courts that follow the strict construction of 

the concept of "parcel" make an exception in instances where an 

existing street or highway severs the "parcel"; in many 

instances, however, this exception is allowed only if the 

condemnee owns the underlying fee in the road. 12• This type 

of distinction, as will be pointed out later, is highly 

questionable. 

The position of many courts on thelle 1?0ints l.s set 

forth by a very recent Rhode Island case where the court 

stated: 13. 
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"Quite a different situation is presented 
when, as here, the two parcels in question 
are unequivocally separated from each other 
by fixed and definite boundaries" such as a 
highway. In such a case it is generally 
held that the two tracts can be considered 
as one only when they are so inseparably 
connected in the use to which they are 
applied that the taking of one necessarily 
and permanently injures the other," 

, 
, The restricted position - which now appears to be 

the minority one - is best exemplified by two fairly recent 

Illinois cases~ In City of Chicago v. Equitable Life Assurance 

Society,14! the condemnor took a portion of the Society's land 
, 

for a free parking area, The land was used as a private parking 

lot of the Society's lessee, Wieboldt Stores, the store 

buildings s~anding across the st~eet from th~ part condemned. 

Both the lessee and the Society claimed that the taking of the 

parking area greatly depreciated the value of the land across 

the street. The court refused to allow severance damages, 

taking the position that the parking area was distinct and 

independent from the property across the street. It stated: 

''The defendants contend that the court also 
er~ed in refusing to permit e~idence in 
support'of their cross petition. With this 
we cannot agree. In order to recover damages 
in an eminent domain procee~ing for property 
not actually taken. it ,must appear that this 
and the condemned land 'are contiguous, that 
is, they are either physically Joined as a 
single unit or so inseparably cOnnected 
in use that the taking of. one will necessarily 
and permanently injure the other." 

The defendants admitted and recognized that the store and 

parking properties were not ph~sically connected but went on 

9. 
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to argue that they were inseparably connected and. therefore. 

should be considered as contiguous. To this the court stated: 

"On at least two prior occasions we have had 
the opportunity to consider similar state
ments of fact. In White v. Metropolitan 
vlest Side Elevated Railroad Co. i 154, Ill. 
620. 39 N~E.270, 272, the appe lant owned 
property on both sides of Tilden Street in 
Chicago and, although only a portion south 
of the str¢et was being condemned, he con
tended that since the tracts have been 
purchased for a common use, they were 
contiguous and should both be C'onsidered 
in the eminent domain proceedings~ In re
fusing to accept this theory, we said: 'If 
by the construction and operation of the 
railroad on the lot south of Tilden street 
the, property of appellants lying north ~f 
that street will be specially damaged, and 
the damages sustained b)' appellants are not 
common to the public, they have a complete 
remedy in an action at law to recover all 
damages sustainedi but where proceedings 
are instituted unaer the euiinent domain act 
to condemn one lot or tract of land. the 
owner cannot bring into that proceeding 
another tract of land,' not contiguous and 
not connected with the land condemned, no 
portion of which has been taken, and recover 
such consequential dama~es as he may have 
sustained. But it is said the two tracts 
of land were purchased to be'used for one 
purpose as one tract of land. Whatever may 
have·beenthe intention or purpose in pur
chaSing the two tracts of land can make no 
difference. The two tracts of land must 
be considered as they existed when the 
proceeding was instituted. At that time 
they were separated by a public street. 
They were in no manner connected, and never 
could be connected without the consent of 
the city, which may never be obtained." 

. . . -. .. '. 
"A similar question arose in Metropolitan 
Uest Side Zlevated Railroad Co. v. Johnson, 

10. 
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159 Ill. 434, 42 N.E. 871, where a strip 
was condemned for highway purposes through 
a residential subdivision. Again we held 
that, although recovery could be bad for 
damages to contiguous property not taken, 
those parcels which were separated from 
the condemned area by public streets or 
alleys were not a proper subject of the 
eminent domain proceellings. Ue can see no 
reason why we should arrive at a different 
result in the present case. 11 

It is difficult to envision a situation save aetual 

physical contiguity wherein properties could be more 

inseparably connected and wherein one lot could more easily 

be considered but part of the larger I1parcel". The dissenting 

opinion asserted that the properties were so interrelated as to 

warrant their consideration as a single unit: 

liOn this record, I consider the land not 
taken (the store property) so close in 
proximity, so integrally connected, and so 
unified in use with the land taken (the 
customer parking lot), as to permit evidence 
of damage to the land not taken. 

'~fuile it is often said that the tracts must 
be 'contiguous', it is generally recognized 
that physical touching or its lack is not 
conclusive. For the basic test is unity of 
use. See 6 A.L.R. 2d 1197-1237. To say here 
that the store property is used for retail 
merchandising while the parking property is 
not, strU~es me as unrealistic. The lot is, 
of course, used for parking - but for store 
customers. In a crowded metropolitan area, 
this may be not only 'convenient and bene
ficial' but vital. It seems clear that the 
parking lot is an integral part of the 
l1ieboldt retail operation, and if as a result 
of condemning the parking property the 
market value of the store property declines, 
there should, in justice be compensation 
for land damaged but not taken. Illinois 
Constitution, art. II, sec. 13, S.H.A." 

11. 



The Illinois court reaffirmed its position in 1959 

in City of Quincy v. V. E. Best Plumbing & Heat SupplY Co. 1S • 

There, in connection with the acquisition of an off street 

parking facility, the city condemned a lumber yard belonging 

to a lumber company. The company's mill property was located 

three blocks away from this lumber yard and it claimed 

severance damages to its mill property even though it was 

located three blocks away. The trial court permitted the 

introduction of evidence concerning such damages and, as a 

result, the lumber company received an award of $30,000 as 

damages to its mill property. The Supreme Court of Illinois 

reversed this award. In so doing, it stated: 

I~e have previously determined that in. order 
to recover damages in an eminent domain 
proceeding for property not actually taken 
it must appear that this and the condemned 
land are contiguous, that is, they are 
either physically joined as a single unit 
or so inseparably connected in use that the 

.
taking of one will necessarily and permanently 
injure the other. City of Chicago v. Equitflble 
Life Assurance Society of the United States. 
& Ill. 2d 341, 134 N.E. 2d 296." 

• • • • • • • 
I~e fail to see how the mere facts that there 
was little or no duplication of use or . 
facilities upon each propertYt that all sales 
were made from the lumber yaru, that the office 
was only on the lumber yard property, and that 
th~ operations conducted on each property were 
an integral part of the one unified buSiness, 
r. ender one property necessarily and permanent" 
ly damaged by the taking of the other. Such 
an assumption would presuppose that no area 
or site was available at all to re-establish 

12, 



the lumber yard oper;ation and facilities. The 
owner has not met this burden and 'these 
properties are not proved to be contiguous .. 
within the requirements laiddoWri by th1Scotir~~ 
The most that can be said is that these 
properties are convenient and beneficial to one 
another,. as were the properties in the City of 
Chicago v. Equitable Life Assurance Society, 
8 Ill. 2d 341, 134 N.E. 2d 296. They cannot', 
for the purpose of this proceeding, be con
sidered as a single property." 

Throughout these cases adopting the restricted view 

of the larger parcel, there is often an implicit and at times 

an explicit feeling that to allow severance damages for property 

not contiguous with that taken would, in effect, accord the 

condemnee business losses. There are times when the liberal 

position produces this result, but in the vast bulk of these 

cases, the liberal pOSition affords the condemnee not business 

damages but an actual and recognized depreciation in the market 

value of the "inte~ated"property. A department store or. other 

retail establishment, particularly today, is greatly dependent 

upon parking facilities. A willing buyer would seldom pur

chase such an establishment without adequate parking space. 

Merely because the parking facility is across the street does 

not change this economic fact of life. The tatdng of the 

parking area manifestly may depreciate the market value of 

the retail establishment. Similarly, industrial firms, like 

lumber companies, often maintain warehouses and other storage 

areas in the general vicinity of the principal plant. These 

nearby facilities are usually an integrated part of the whole 

13. 



operation. A willing purchaser would seldom buy one part of 

the operation without buying the other. The storage area 

appreciates tbe value of the plant; the taldng of the storage 

area depreciates the IIremainder ll
• Moreover, mining properties 

are usually located in close proximity to their manufacturing 

and processing plants. For example, rock and gravel enter

prises usually locate and build their processing plants in 

the same vicinity as are the mineral deposits. At times the 

plant is separated from the deposit area by highways or 

intervening privately owned lands. But all the lands owned 

and operated by the rock and gravel companies are inseparably 

connected. The taking of the lands containing the mineral 

deposits directly causes depreCiation in the value of the 

nearby plant. A buyer would not purchase one without the 

other. In all the above type of cases, adherence to the 

restrictive view of the larger parcel, is not realistic. 

2. The Liberal View 

The liberal pOSition regarding contiguity recognizes 

that, as a general rule, physical contiguity is necessary in 

order to establish tbe larger parcel. It is, however, a 

requisite that is readily discarded when the facts of the 

particular case realistically call for a recognition that 

contiguity is of less importance to the manner in which 

property interests are bought and sold on the market than is 

the property's location, relation to the other land, and 
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integration and use with other proximately located property, 

Unity of use, therefore, is the paramount consideration - and 

if such unity exiStS, contiguity is ignored. 

This position is well set forth in a leading federal 

case involving the question of the larger parcel. In Baetjer 

v~ United States16~ the Court of Appeals for the First Circuit 

was faced with the following facts: the condemnee, a trust 

association, owned some 30,000 acres of land, two-thirds of 

which was located on the island of Fuerto Rico and the remainder 

on a smaller island located ten miles off the c08$t of Fuerto 

Rico. On both of these ililands, the condemnee owned and 

operated sugar mills, docks, warehouses and railways which it 

argued were all devoted into an integrated whole to the business 

of growing and refining sugar. The main processing plant was 

in Puerto Rico but many of'the other facilities .connected with 

the business operation were located on the smaller island. 

The federal government condemned a significant portion of the 

condemneels property located on the smaller island. The 

appellate court, overruling the trial court, held that the 

condemneele property on the island of Fuerto Rico had been 

severed in a legal sense, when the government condemned t~ 

lands belonging to the condemnee on the smaller island. The 

court said: 17• 

I1Integrateduse. not phySical c<lntiguity, 
therefore,is t~etest. PhySical contiguity 
is important, however, in that it frequently 

15. 
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has great bearing on the question of unity 
of use. Tracts physically separated from 
one another frequently, but we cannot say 
always, are not and cannot be operated as 
a unit and the greater the distance between 
them the less is the possibility of unitary 
operation, but' separation still remains an 
evidentiary, not 'an operative fact, that is, 
a subsidiary fact bearing upon but not ne
cessarily determinative of the ultirnatefact 
upon the answer to which the question at 
issue hinges." 

The court went on to note that the condemnee should be al~d 

only the depreciation in the market value of the remainder and 

that business losses, as such, remain non-compensable. 

One of the early state court cases in this country 

adhering to the liberal pOSition is a Vermont case, Essex 

1 U. h Storage E ectric Co. v. Victory Lumber Co., In t at action, 

the condemnor condemned a piece of land adjoining the Victory 

Lumber Company's mill. The lumber company sought damages to the 

"remainder" which was a tract of land separated from the mill 

by a parcel of land owned by a third person. Despite the fact 

that the intervening property was owned by a private party, 

the Vermont Supreme Court held for the condemnee. It stated: 

"The argument is that it is only contiguous 
lands that can be considered as one piece in 
the assessment of damages in condenn4tion 
cases, and, inasmuch as the hardwood does 
not stand on land contiguous to the land taken 1 
nothing can be allowed for its depreciation. 
~lhile there are cases appafently supporting 
this claim, and expression. are to be found 
in our own cases consistent with it! contiguity 
is not always the controllf.ng quest1on. 
Generally speaking, the rule contended for by 
the plaintiff affords a Q6rrect basis for the 
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assessment of damages, but it does not in all 
cases. ~lhere two or more pieces of real estate, 
though separated even by an intervening fee, 
are used as one enterprise and constitute 
fairly necessary and mutually dependent 
elements thereof, they are in the eye of the 
law a Single parcel, and the taking of one 
necessitates payment for the injury to the others. 
To state the proposition in its usual form, the 
damages in such cases are to be assessed by 
comparing the value of the whole enterprise 
before the taking with the value of what remains 
of it after the taking." 

Another New England case, often cited by commentators, 

took a similar position. In Trustees of Boston University v. 

cODIIIOnwealth. 19-. the Supreme Judicial Court permitted the 

condemnee to recover for severance damages to the remainder 

despite the fact that the remainder was not contiguous with 

that part of the property taken but WaS diagonally across a 

public street. Adhering to a liberal view of the word "parcel", 

the court held it is proper to allow for the diminished value 

of such property since all the University land involved was 

adopted for the use of a site for university purposes and was 

not so fit after the condemnation action. In taking this 

position, the court noted that the English cases tended to favor 

d "I i i 20. the con emnee s pos ton: 

"The English cases tend in favor of the 
petitioner. Holditch.v. Canadian Northern 
Critario Railway, [1916] I A.C. 536, affirming 
Canadian Northern Ontario Railway v. Holditch, 
50 Canada S~C. 265, arose under a" statute which 
provided for "full compensation * * * to all 
persons interested, for all damage by them 
sustained by reason of the exercise of such 
powers." The Privy Council held that this 
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language did not permit an award of damages 
for injury to other lands of the petitioner, 
divided from the lands taken by public ways, 
unless 'the lands taken are so connected 
with or related to the lands left that the 
owner of the latter is prejudiced in his 
ability to use or dispose of them to ad
vantage by reason of the severance' (Horton 
v. Colwyn Bay & Colwyn Urban District Council, 
[1903] 1 K.B. 327), but that the question, 
whether the lands are so connected or related 
as to constitute a single holding, depends on 
the circumstances. The same principle was 
applied in Sisters of Charity of Rockingham 
v. The King (l922) 2 A.C. 3l5.~1 

It is interesting to note that the liberal English 

position on this matter is consistent with the positions taken 

by the courts in that country on related damage and benefit 

questions. Because of the highly developed industrial and 

commercial economy in that country, England for many years has 

taken a realistic view of the market and of the factors that 

shape market value. As other studies in this series have indi

cated, American courts apparently have only recently begun a 

reappraisal of the many rigid rules that formerly were laid down 

in an era quite different from the modern one.2l• 

A 1959 Kansas case, Ives v. Kansas Turnpike. 
22. 

Authority, . appears to have adopted a vanguard position. In 

that case, the condemnee owned two tracts: One 60 acres and 

the other 160 acres were located one mile distant from each other 

at their nearest points. The condemnor took some 45 acres of the 

SO acre tract but nothing from the 160 acre tract. For over 17 

years the two tracts had been farmed as one unit. The court 
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nonetheless, held that the two tracts could be considered as 

one unit and the condemnee should be allowed severance damages 

to the 160 acre tract. The court went on to point out that 

the rule that it was adopting "is founded on logic and every

day justice" but, added the court, the decision in that case 

was not to be 

"construed as 'opening the doors' to far
fetched and unfounded claims on the part 
of condemnees in all cases where they happen 
to own other nearby tracts which it may be 
said are incidentally or remotely affected 
by the taking -- rather it is confined to 
the facts before us which conclusively 
establish the integrated use of the two 
tracts to be such that in the eyes of the 
law they are considered as 'one 240-acre 
farm unit' for the purpose of assessment 
of damages." 

Before leaving this section and discussing the 

California pOSition, it is well to emphasize again that the 

liberal rule regarding the larger parcel not only affects the 

scope of damages but also the scope of benefits. An example 

of this is a very recent North Carolina case23• where the 

condemnor sought to include a non-contiguous tract of land as 

part of the larger parcel when another tract of land across a 

public street was being condemned. As the court expressed it: 

"It must be assumed that the respondent 
desired the inclusion of tract No. 3 because 
it proposed to offer evidence that this 
portion was benefitted by the ZXpressway. It 
is evident that petitioners desired it ex
cluded for the reason that, in their opinion, 
they could show no substantial damage to this 
area by construction of the Expressway." 
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Despite the fact that the "remainder" was not presently 

,being used. the court concluded that it was nonetheless part 

of the larger parcel and permitted its inclusion for the 

purpose of offsetting special benefits assumedly resulting from 

the construction of the improvement. In so ruling, the court 

said that: 

"The law will not permit a condemnor or a 
condemnee to 'pick and choose' segments 
of a tract of land, logically to be con
sidered as a unit, so as to include parts 
favorable to his claim or exclude parts 
unfavorable II . . 

As indicated throughout this study, the courts adhering to the 

liberal position are in tune with the realistic operations of 

the market place~ fJ):lether and to what extent the California 

courts are in step with the modern rule is the subject of our 

next inquiry. 

3," The cal1fornia View 

Until a few years ago, it was quite clear that 

California adhered to the restrictive view of the larger parcel; 

indeed, California was the le~ding exponent of this position 

and its cases were often cited by other courts. Now, however, 

there is some room for doubt as to how stringently California 

abides by its former position. Recent cases in this state seem 

to indicate that California still adheres to the rigid rule, 

though with some judicial qualms result.ingin some judicially 

created jerry-built distinctions. 
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The strict contiguity requirement was set forth by 

the California Supreme Court in Oakland v. Pacific Coast Lumber 
24. 

& Hill Co. in 1915. In that case', the city condemned a 

warehouse in which the defendant had a leasehold interest'. The 

latter argued that because the warehouse and a mill several 

blocks away were used as a unit, it was entitled to severance 

damages for the reduction in the value of the land on Which the 

mill stood. In essence, the defendant sought the adoption of 

the unity of use criterion to the exclusion of others in 

ascertaining the larger parcel. The trial court rejected the 

defendant's position ~ On appeal the Supreme Court of California 

strictly construed 01248 of the Code of Civil Procedure and 

stated: 

"And we are satisfied that the ruling wa~ 
correct. Certainly it was correct in that 
it could not be said, within the physical 
terms and definitions of a 'parcel' that 
noncontiguous upland, separated by ~undreds 
of feet of other private property from tide 
and submerged lands, could with the latter 
form a single parcel. Nor, indeed, is this 
contention very seriously argued. tt is ' 
insisted, however, that a liberal definition 
should be given to 'parcel', and that unity 
of use should be regarded as the controlling 
and deteruunative factor in the solution of 
this question whenever it arises. But if 
unity of use is the controlling consideration, 
it can matter not how far in fact the pieces 
of land are separated.' A factory may be, in 
One country, its warehouse in another, its 
principal sales agency in a third; any inter
ference with any of the three properties 
would of necessity be an interference with, " 
the unity of use of them all, and if appellant's 
position is sound, damages to the other two 
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~ be recovered for a taking of or an 
injury to the third •. Indeed, this is but 
another way of phrasing the real contention 
of appellant as quoted above from its 
brief, that business is property, and when 
the taking by the state or its agencies 
interferes with, impairs, damages, or de
stroys a business, compensation may be 
recovered therefor. We are not to be under
stood as saying that this should not be the 
law when we do say that it is not our law." 

Though the defendant argued in the alternative that 

it should be accorded business losses, it did not rely solely 

on that line of reasoning but emphasized that the taking of the 

warehouse depreciated the market value of the mill. The court, 

however, interpreted the claim as one for business damages. 

~fuile at times these items may be difficult to distinguish, it 

does not necessarily follow that business losses and-market 

depreciation are inseparable in these type of situations. ~fuen 

the "remainder" of a larger parcel is damaged because of the 

taking of a part of the parcel, resultant damages can be 

directly attributable to depreciation in the market value of the 

realty and improvements thereon and need not be attributed to, 

and rightly should not be attributed to, the business located 

thereon. 

The rigid poSition regarding contiguity as set forth 

in the Oakland case has been repeated by California courts on 

numerous occasions. For example, in Atchison. Topeka & Santa 
25. 

Fe R. Co. v. Southern Pacific Company the court emphasized 

that actual physical contiguity is essential. Without 
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analyzing the problem any further other california courts have 

apparently approved the Oakland rule. See: 

City of Stockton Vo ~~rengo;26. 

East Bay Municipal Utilities Dist. v. lCieffer;27. 

Pity of Menlo Park v. Artino;2S. 

County of San l,~teo v. Christen. 29. 

The first possible breach in this rigid position is 

found in a 1948 case decided by the Supreme Court of California, 

people v. Ocean Shore P~ilroad. Inc. 30• In that case the court 

found neither actual contiguity nor unity of use. The property 

involved was a strip of land which had formerly been the roadbed 

of defendant's railroad, and the strip served to link areas of 

land otherwise separated. However, the railroad, after dis

continuing its operations, was found to have abandoned its 

easement over the strip. The court, therefore, held that there 

was no physical contiguity in addition to unity of use, and 

denied severance damages to the remaining land. The court, how

ever, stated: 

"It is next urged that the whole roadbed 
is susceptible to a common use which is 
inherent in its nature, that the parcels 
north and south of Sharp Park were in
separable in use, that there was a unity 
of use and that the whole roadbed] although 
not physically contiguous, would be con
sidered in the nature of a single parcel 
for purposes of severance damages. Under 
section 1248 of the Code of Civil Procedure, 
however, contiguity is ordinarily essential, 
and the owner 1S nof enfiflea fo severance 
damages for injury to other separate and 
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independent parcels.' See Ctty of Oakland 
v. Pacific Coast Lumber & Mill Co. 171 
Cal 392, 398, 153 P 705; Atchison T. & 
S. F. Ry. Co. v. Southern Pac. Co. 13 Cal 
App2d 505, 520, 57 P 2d 575; City of 
Stockton v. EllingwoodL 96 Cal App 703, 
745. 746, 275 P 223. ~nerg may be a r1ght 
to an award of severance a es in some 
casesw re t e ro ert not 

sica conti ous is n evoted 
to an ex st nf unity 0 use.ee out ern 
California E~son Co. v. Railroad Comm. 
6 Ca12d 737, 59 P 2d 30S- Monongahela 
Navigation Co. v. United States, 148 US 
312,13 S Ct 622, 37 L Ed 463. 11 (emphasis 
added) 

The cases cited by the court, indicating that phYSical contigu

ity is not necessarily involved, the taking of public utility 

facilities and, in these instances, courts generally are willing 

to ignore the contiguity requirement. 31'. 

The assertion in the Ocean Shore case that contiguity 

is lIordinarily" essential is dictum and, in addition, was not 

further explained. This phraseology was quoted, however, by 

a su~sequent case that is of considerable importance. In People 

v. Thompson,32. the state was condemning a strip of a farm 

and slough in an effort to replace an existing highway with a 

modern fl:eeway. The highway, Route 101, bisected the 

defendant's land. The part west of the highway was vacant beach 

property bordering the Pacific Ocean and the part east of the 

highway was part farm land and part swamp. The state condemned 

the 12 acre strip paralleling the highway on the east. The 

road was to be constructed on this strip for northbound traffic 

and the old road was to be retained for southbound traffic. 
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The principal question in the case was whether the defendant 

was entitled to severance damages for the reduction in value of 

the remaining land. The state admitted that the defendant was 

entitled to severance damages but only for the decrease in the 

value of the landward property rather than the seaward property. 

Although the case involved a number of technical and 

tangential points, the court apparently reaffirmed the Oakland 

position regarding the larger parcel and the necessity for 

contiguity. It assumed that contiguity had to exist in order to 

accord the defendant severance damages. But the court was able 

to find contiguity by holding that the existing highway was not 

owned in fee by the state but rather that the state merely had 

an easement and that the underlying fee was owned by the adjacent 

property owner. Thus, contiguity, the court indicated, 

existed. 33 • 

The court also seemed to suggest that the right of 

the property owner to cross back and forth between the parts of 

his property was impaired and that for this loss of access, the 

property owner should be compensated. In adopting this second 

line of reasoning, the court apparently ignored its prior 

decisions that circuity of travel and diversion of traffic, as 

such, were non-compensable. The result of this holding suggests 

that an ownerwhose'land is crossed by a highway easement has 

greater protection against the police power than the usual abutting 

land owner. 34• 
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~fuile the result of the case is one that is approved 

by the eonsultants, the rationale employed is somewhat 

questionable f It does not seem sound or reaUstic to distinguish 

these types of cases based upon the factor as to whether the 

property owner owns the underlying fee in a public street. The 

court, of course, faced with the O~tland rule, considered it 

more appropriate to "find" contiguity in order to distinguish 

rather than overrule the holding in the 9akland case. It is 

true that some courts in other jurisd:l,ctions have made similar 

distinctions35 • b~t such fine lines are hardly ever taken into 

consideration by buyers and sellers on the market and, indeed, 

few of them would ever be cognizant of this legal distinction. 

Another important facet of the Tbgmpson case is the 

fact that there was not a present, existing unity at use between 

the severed portions of the property. We shall later return to 

this point but note it now to point out that because of this 

fact, the court probably needed to find contiguity in order to 

hold for the condemnee. Paradoxically, a straightforward 

renunciation of the Oakland rule, coupled wi.th a finding that 

there was no contiguity, would probably have denied the condemnee 

severance damages in question, based upon the fact that there 

was no present existing unity of use. 

In a 1960 District Court of Appeals case, People v .. 

Chastain,36. the court reaffirmed the Thompson case insofar 

as that Case held that the loss of the right of access of a 
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property owner to go back and forth across the highway between 

the two portions of his property is a compensable damage. Since 

in the Chastain case there existed a prior unity of use, it 

was not necessary for the court to determine the question of 

contiguity; indeed, it is possible that the property owner did 

not own the underlying fee and that there was not contiguity. 

The California position regarding contiguity, there

fore, is far from crystal clear. But a careful analysis of the 

cases strongly suggests that the courts still adhere to the 

Oakland position which makes actual physical contiguity necessary 

to the existen~e of the larger parcel. In limited situations 

they may try to circumvent this imposed restriction. The 

Thompson case, as reinforced by the ghastain decision, is an 

indication that the California courts may attempt, if at all 

possible, to award condemnees for severance damages via an 

indirect route. Yet, even in these limited areas, such judicial 

legerdemain not only is confusing but is also somewhat in

consistent with holdings in similar typ~8 of cases that deny 

abutting property owners damages resulting from the proper 

exercise of the police power. The California approach, there

fore, is both outdated and internally inconsistent. Moreover, 

in a great many instances it is likely to lead to an inequitable 

result. 
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The restricted approach to the larger parcel, as 

exemplified by the Oakland case and the many cases both in 

California and elsewhere that follow that rationale, can no 

longer be justified. It is not in tune with the market place 

nor, indeed, with many modern courts that recognize that streets 

or intervening properties are quite often factors which in no 

way impair the value of the total properties or the practice 

of selling or buying them as a unit; indeed, a street, rather 

than dividing the property, often is a factor which unites 

property and enhances its value. 

~Iodcrn commercial and industrial establishments, as 

indicated throughout this study, tend. at an increasing rate to 

operate as . integrated parts throughout a general area and are 

tending less to operate upon one site measured by rectangular 

metes and bounds. The method of buying and selling cannot be 

reduced into neat square packages for the sake of simplicity. 

Condemnation law must accept the law of the market. To do less 

is to deny just compensation. 

The Oakland case, however, is undoubtedly correct 

when it states that by completely discarding the contiguity 

rule, courts will be "opening the doors" to farfetched and 

unfounded claims on the part of condemnees. This fear, how

ever, may be alleviated by imposing two restrictions on the 

liberal rule. First, a statute rectifying and overturning the 
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present rigid rule could indicate that only property in the 

proximate vicinity of the part taken could be considered in 

ascertaining the larger parcel. 11hile. at times, this 

restriction may block an otherwise justified claim, it is be

lieved that in the vast bulk of cases the "remainder" will be 

in the general neighborhood. Accordingly. if such a rule and 

such a limitation is adopted, there is no great threat that 

the courts and condemnors would be subject to speculative and 

imaginary claims for compensation based upon the larger parcel 

concept. 

The second limitation that should rightfully be 

imposed upon a liberal view involves the interpretation of 

unity of use. There is language in the Ocean Shore case which 

might possibly suggest that 1n order to establish the larger 

parcel, there must be a present unity of use~37. However, that 

case can also be read as holding that a present unity of use is 
30. 

only necessary when properties are not contiguous. Indeed, 

the Thompson case states that it is not necessary for there to 

be a present unity of use, providing the property is contiguous. 

The Thompson court indicated that if the property is contiguous, 

as was found in that case, then there need only be no disunity of 

use, i.e., the use of one part of the parcel in a way that is 

inconsistent and not in conformity with the use of the other 

part. The question, therefore, is whether there need be a 

present unity of use in order to establish the larger parcel 
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when the properties in question are not contiguous. 

In the Baetjer case discussed above and in one or two 

other cases, it is suggested that a present unity of use is 

not necessary even though the properties are not contiguous. 39• 

MOst courts adhering to the liberal position, however,apply the 

restriction that when properties are noncontiguous, there must 

be a present existing unity of use in order to claim damages 

h 1 40. to t e arger parcel. This limitation upon the liberal 

position, though it does not and should not exist when the 

properties are actually contiguous, appears to be a sound one. 

In addition to the first restriction to the liberal rule (as 

suggested above), this second limitation should completely 

dispel the fears as expressed in the Oakland case that the 

adoption of the liberal concept of parcel will Ilopen the doors" 

to unfounded claims. Since the property claimed to be part of 

a larger parcel must be in the prOltimate vicinity of the part 

taken and since both portions of the property must be presently 

devoted to an existing unified use, it is doubtful that 

unfounded claims for damages would be successful. 

B. TITLE 

1. The Restricted View 

In addition to unity of use and contiguity, there 

is one further element "neededll to establish the larger parcel -

unity of title. This third criterion is generally accepted by 

the majority of courts and is undoubtedly a proper one, at 
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least to the ~ttent that it requires the condemnee, in defining 

his larger parcel, to establish an interest both in the part 

taken and an interest in the remainder he claims to have been 

damaged. To do otherwise would patently permit an individual 

to obtain compensation for the talting or damaging of property 

in which he has no interest whatsoever. 

nut to hold that the oondemnee must have some 

interest in both the property taken and in tPe property 

damaged is not to say he must necessarily have title in both 

pieces of property. Ue are, therefore. confronted with the 

problem as to whether or not title per ~ - and not simply an 

ownership of a property interest - is to be a sine qua non in 

establishing the larger parcel. The general rule in the 

United States, with some notable exceptions, is that in order 

to establish the larger parcel, unity of title is necessary. 

The leading case setting forth this requirement is United States 

v. Honolulu Plantation Co.4l In that case, the federal 

government sought to condemn some 740 acres which the defen

dant held under long-term leases. A third party owned fee 

title to the leased property. The defendant owned some 

amounts of land in fee which were not being condemned. Each 

of the leases contained a condemnation clause. The question 

was whether the defendant should be allowed severance damages 

due to injury to the larger parcel. The court said: 

"As to these individual parcels of land, fee 
title was vested. respectively, in other 
estates and individuals. Plantation had long 
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leases on each parcel, and a clause of each lease 
rlivested any interest or estate of Plantation upon 
condemnation. This condition subsequent destroyed 
any property interest of Plantation therein •. The 
landowner received all compensation for the 
property. Therefore, this situation falls squarely 
upon the principle followed by the Trial Court as 
to the Oahu Sugar Company lease. and upon this 
ground alone this award must be reversed. 1t 

The court, therefore, decided this case based upon the simple 

fact that there was a termination clause in the lease and, 

consequently, the lessee had no interest in the condemnation 

award. The court, however, went on to state: 

ItAlthough, disposition has thus been made of 
errors, claims and .theories of the experts, it 
behooves us to consider whether Plantation is 
entitled to compensation, without regard to the 
clauses of the respective leases • •• It is 
the estates in the separate parcels which must 
be connected. If, therefor~,the fee owner of 
one tract holds lesser tenure in the tract 
taken, there can be no additional compensation 
for this reason. 
fee is the integer. 
particular ground. The whole structure of 
rights imposed upon this ground are destroyed. 
Compensation is paid by the parcel. Of course. 
a lease upon one parcel of land cannQ.t be a part 
of the fee simple estate of another parcel." 
(emphasis added) 

~Jhile the position above, as expressed by Judge 

Fee, is dictum, it 

1:ule has also been 

does represent the prevailing rule. This 
42 

expressed in the various texts as follows: 

"Tracts held by different titles vested in 
different persons cannot be considered as a 
whole where it is claimed that one is inci
dentally injured by the taking of the other 
for public use. This is the rule although 
the owner of the tract taken holds an interest 
in the property claimed to be damaged and 
although the two tracts are used as one. t1 
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A number of cases, mostly in other jurisdictions, 

have rigidly and strictly adhered to the title requirement. 

For example, in a Tennessee case, Tillman v. Lewisburg & 
43 N.R. Co. ,arailroad condemned a right of way through 

land owned by a husband and wife as tenants by the entirety. 

The wife was unable to recover damages to a tract of land 

owned by her, individually, lying across the turnpike from 

the other tract and used in connection with it based upon the 

fact that there was no unity of title. 

Similarly in an Indiana case, Glendenning v. 
44 

Stahley, the defendant owned a tract of land lyiog north 

of the proposed road and he and his wife owned a tract lying 

south of it as tenants by the entirety. The taking was on one 

of the two tracts. There the court ruled that in determining 

the amount of special damages sustained, severance damages 

could not be granted one fee owner for the taking of the 

property owned by different proprietors. On virtually the 
45 

same facts, an Iowa court also denied severance damages. 

In McIntyre v. Board of County Commissioners. 
46 

the defendant T. W. McIntyre owned the westerly 80 acres and 

his wife, Ruby. owned the easterly 30 acres of property which 

was operated as a single farm by their son. In an acquisi

tion for highway purposes across both the east and west 80 

acre tracts, the defendants contended that the farm was to 

be considered as one entire unit for the purpose of 
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ascertaining severance damages. The trial court held that 

each SO-acre tract was a separate unit, and this r~ling was 

upheld on appeal when the court held: 

"It is true that in a great majority of the 
adjudicated cases the taki~g was from only one 
of the tracts used in conjunction with another 
tract or tracts owned by another but used 
together as one unit, while in the case before 
us we not only have a diversity of ownership of 
the two tracts used and operated as one farm 
unit, but we also have a t~ting from each tract 
in question. However. the same general prine i-

.
ple must apply, i.e., the pieces of land alleged 
to be a single tract must be owned by the same 
party, and one owner is not entitled to recover 
compensation fOr land taken from him because of 
alleged damages resulting to that portion of his 
land remaining on account of the taking of land 
belonging to another even though, as under the 
facts of this case, the two tracts had. been 
farmed and operated as a unit." 

47 And in State v. Superior Court, the Washington 

Supreme Court denied severance damages since there did not 

exist a unity of title regarding the parcels in questiOn. 

Parcel itA" was in the name of Harry A. Morrison, part of 

which was being taken in the condemnation action. Jeannette 

Wirtand Irene Morrison owned adjacent tracts (1'B" and "Ctl
). 

The latter parties sought to receive damages for the taking 

of Harry A. Morrison's tract, basing their case upon the 

fact ,·that there was an oral agreement that legal title to 

all three tracts was to be held jointly by the three parties. 

The court first concluded that, due to the parol evidence 

rule, the defendants could not claim an interest in that 

tract which was being taken. It further said : 
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"The fact that the three tracts are used as one 
farm, inasmuch as the ownership is divided, does 
not entitle the owners ~relators) of adjacent 
tracts (tracts "B" and 'C") to damages. If 
Harry A. Morrison has. in addition to his owner
ship of Tract "A". an interest short of actual 
ownership in tracts "B" and "c" owned by the 
relators, and vice versa, each relator, owners 
of tracts "D" and "C", have an interest in 
tract "A" to which Harry A. Morrison has title, 
that would not entitle relators to recovery of 
damages to any tract except the one over which 
the private way of necessity was condemned, 
which in the case at bar is over the tract 
owned by Harry A. Morrison ••• the damages for 
taking a right of way are based on ownership of 
land actually taken and are limited to lands 
held under the same title." 

In property law and in the law of security trans

actions. the concept of title has undergone a major re

evaluation thus far in the 20th Century. The courts are 

more prone today to view the concept of title in its 

realistic context and to recognize that interests in property 

are matters of substance. not matters of form. The market 

place, too, views property by its utility and its relation

ship with other properties. not by bare naked "title". In 

view of this transformation both in the legal approach and in 

the economic approach to property. it is questionable t~hether 

the rigid position, as exemplified by the above cases, is 

a proper one. 

2. The Liberal View. 

Not all courts, however, rigidly apply the title 

per se criterion. Given unity of use, many courts are 

willing to include within the larger parcel tracts of land 
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wherein there is no unity of title but there is a realistic 

1!nity of ownership. In many instances, particularly in the 

modern economy, individuals may own in fee one parcel and 

have a long~term leasehold in an adjacent parcel; and both 

parcels may be, and often are. put to a common unified use. 

In numerous instances. commercial. industrial and agricultural 

operations are based upon long-ter~ lease arrangements wherein 

the "owner l! conducts the business by acquiring contiguous 

leaseholds. The use of leases has become increasingly wide

spread because of favorable tax considerations. e.g., the 

sale lease-back arrangement, The fo~tion of sPopping 

centers and other similar commercial ventures is often 

accompliShed by the making of a group of long-term leases. 

to avoid large capital outlays for land. To the buyer in 

the market a parcel unified by leases is of no less economic 

importance and, perhaps even more beneficial,. than a parcel 

unified by fee ownership. 

Some courts have recognized this fact of life. 

For example. in Arizona, where the applicable condemnati.on 

statute is exactly the same as in califoruia,43 the high 

court of that state in a unanimous decision granted severance 

damages to the larger parcel despite the fact that all seg

ments of that parcel were not owned in fee by the cond~ee. 
l)9 

In State v. Carrow, the Highway Commission commenced to take 

the property in question in 1933 but the trial did not come 

about until 1939. The defendants operated a cattle business 
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over the following lands, parts of which were taken by the 

condemnation: 

(a) Patented lands owned by the defendants; 

(b) Lands owned by railroad company but leased 

to defendants on a year to year basis; 

(c) State lands leased to the defendants for 

5 years; and 

(d) Land belonging to the United States (in which 

the defendants had a permit at the time of 

the trial but did not have one prior thereto). 

The defendants claimed damages to all the interests listed 

above due to the construction of embankments, barbed wire 

fences, etc. on some of the property. While there were 

numerous types of interest involved in this damage action, 

the trial court failed to differentiate between these various 

interests and allowed defendants to receive fUll damages 

subject only to an apportionment among the various interest

holders (Arizona at that time had an apportionment statute). 

In upholding the right of the defendants to receive severance 

damages for injury to the "larger parcel", despite the fact 

that some of these parcels were not owned in fee by the 

defendants, the court said: 

"There are cases which held that non-contiguous 
pieces of land are not included in statutes of 
this nature as being portions of a 'larger 
parcel', damaged though not taken by condemna
tion, when the intervening pieces of land are 
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in different ownership. 
& L. Co., 99 Mont. 95 

• 
exact language of § 
supplied) . 

50 
In Corpus Juris Secondum, it is stated: 

fI, • , ,·the fact that several tracts are owned 
by different persons does not preclude them as 
being regarded as one where they are contiguous 
and are used in common by the owners under a 
contract or other arrangement and the tract is 
more valuable by reason of that use than if 
used separately," 

Under the liberal rule as thus stated, it is quite clear 

that unity of title is not essential where a common lessee 

uses contiguous property owned by others, Thus a party 

holding two separate leases on contiguous pieces of property 

owned by different persons is allowed severance damages if 

the taldng of part of one leasehold damages the adjoining 

leasehold interest. 

In an lG84 Illinois case, the condemnee OWDed 

ten lots and had a lease on four others, He operated them 

all in common. The court held that a taking by a railroad 

company of a right of way across the leased lots severed 

the property and entitled the condemnee to recover the 

depreciation done to the remainder of the property during 
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the balance of the term of the lease.51 Similarly, in 

Coynty of Smith v. Labore,52 an 1337 Kansas case, a father 

and two sons each owned a quarter section of land. These 

three tracts adjoined each other and were used as grazing 

land by the three members of the family who were partners in 

the cattle business they conducted upon all three properties. 

The water was on the land of the father. A highway was laid 

across the land separating the water from the graaing land 

of the sons. In holding that the separation of the grazing 

land from the water injured the value of the land as a whole 

the court said: 

"We suppose it will be admitted that anyone of 
the Labores would have a right to an award of 
damages for all the loss which he miaht sustain 
by reason of having his own grazing land separated 
from his own stock water. But that is not pre
cisely the case. In this case the grazing lands 
of Lewis W. Labore and Arthur C. Labore were 
separated from the stock water on the land of 
C. C. Labore. But still the right of Lewis W. 
Labore and Arthur C. Labore, under the written 
contract with C. C. Labore •. to use the stock 
water on C. C. Labore's land, made their lands 
more valuable than they otherwise would be, 
while the rights of C. C. Labore. under the 
contract, to use the land of the other two 
Labores, for pasturing his cattle thereon, 
made his land more valuable than it otherwise 
would be. This right made his stock water 
immensely more valuable to him, because he 
could use so much more of it at a profit. 
Now, may the Labores be deprived of all these 
benefits and profits and the enhanced value 
of their lands resulting therefrom, without 
their having any remedy? May not each be 
awarded damages for the loss of value as to his awn 
land: May not each be awarded damages for the 
difference in value of his own land with the 
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road, and without the road, where he suffers 
loss although a portion of this enhanced value 
may be the result of his having the right to use 
the lands of others'!" 

Two very recent South Dakota cases indicate that the courts 

in that state are also not in accord with the title per se 

doctrine. 53 

3. The California View. 

Califom ia. at the present time. appears to ally 

itself with· the prevailing rule that unity of title is a 

necessary requisite in establishing the larger parcel. 

While there has been no case where the facts as presented 

to the California court have definitely established the 

rigid requirement. in a number of cases the courts in this 

state have indicated that "title" is a prerequisite. For 

example, in City of Menlo Park v. Artino,54 the court 

stated in passing: 

"To recover severance damages there must be 
unity of title. San Benito counta V •. co~Der 
M~untainMin. Co., 7 Cal. App. 2 32, 4 Pac. 
~ 42U; city of Stockton v. Ellin2WOOd, 
96 Cal. Kpp. mn, 27:> p. 223 ••• ~, 

Neither the Copper Mountain Min. Co. nor the Ellingwood 

cases strictly support the proposition stated in the Artino 

case. 

Degito v. 

There is a possible indication in County of San 
55 Copper Mountain Mining Company, that a legal 

right rather than fee interest in a contiguous piece of 

property used in common with the property taken will 
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enable the condemnee to receive severance damages. There 

the appellant claimed that it should have been given an 

instruction in accordance with Section 1248(2) regarding 

severance damages. The land that was being condemned was 

entirely surrounded by land owned by the United States. 

Its claim for severance damages was based upon the fact 

that the defendant mining company had mining claims in the 

vicinity of the land sought to be condemned and that for 

operating its said mines it was necessary to have use of 

water that flowed across the land that was being condemned. 

The court denied severance damages, saying: 

"There is no showing that the said Copper 
Mountain Mining Company is the owner of, 
or has acquired any right to the use of this 
l1ater. The pror:ty for Which severance 
damages are cIa d is owned by other than 
the one ~1hose land was sought to be condemned. 
Appellants cite no authorities to the effect 
that severance damages may be awarded to one 
who is not the owner of the land sought to be 
condemned and we have found none that uphold 
this docl;:rine." (Emphasis supplied.) 

Clearly the court concluded that had the appellant 

had a "right" this would have been sufficient to allow for 

severance damages. A "rightll, obviously exists in a leasehold. 
56 

In the Ellingwood case ,tl10 brothers owned con-· 

tiguous tracts of land, each in their separate names. The 

plaintiff argued that, since the tracts were in the names of 

different defendants, there is no unity of ownership and, con

sequently, severance damages under the larger parcel concept 

cannot be granted. The court first held that, since California 
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law did not allow partnerships to hold property in their own 

names but that the law required that the individual partners 

hold the property. in reality there was common ownership and, 

therefore. there t~as the necessary unity permitting severance 

damages. The court said: 

"In view of equitYi 
it is immaterial. in whose 

name the legal tit e to the propertY 8tands, 
whether in the name of one partner or the names 
of all." 

The court then discus8ed the oakland v. Pacific Coast Lumber 

Company caSe which stated that unity of use should not be re

garded as the controlling factor. Thi8 the court admitted but 

said further that unity of U8e should, nevert~ele88, be con

sidered. It added that unity of use itself, i8 not sufficient; 

that there must be contiguity. Laa,tly, the Ellingwood court 

said: 

"The question of ownership also enters into 
consideration. The partnership being the 
mmer, the different governmental subdivi
sions all being contiguous and there being 
unity of use we· conclude the trial court 
did not err 1n considering the whole tract 
as one parcel." 

Clearly, the case 'l'10uld seem to suggest three fundamental 

points: 

(1) That the court will view the question of 

severance damages in light of equitable 

principles; 

(2) That it is not fee title ownership that is 

controlling but an interest recognized in 
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the law to be a legal interest; and 

(3) If. aa the Ell1g!l!!!od oaa. held., • 11q1. 
. -. - , . 

PN'C8l can be onat~ by a ~1lR'hi.p 

&gr._ot, there .e81111 to he no vaW 

reaaen why a si."'~. llP .. l o8D1\Ot: be 
. 1'-

.... ted by 1 .... as" ..... 
~ ca~ of 

lSi!ff_.~7· .... be_ ~1tecl f~ ~b. JaPOIltf.on t:Jtat;·Ca~ 
I'equires un_ of tltle to exi8t 1n ordc to .. taIlUah the 

58 . .,~ .' 
larg.- ,.aal.. C$reful ~lIID1nat1on of the oa'I, btJwev_. 
doe. not IUlta1.a\ that v1ew. In the lS1effu cae. tbe d~1IIlt 

oWned two pucel. of prope~ and bad an opt1.OIl em a thin 

Strip. In bt8 .... r. the defendant olaf"," dew ... bsJ· auGt 

of 8aevenaceoflancl8 weier ~tiOl\ from lands owned by' him 

whicb were CU8l\. Tbelwer court .tl:UCk out tbia anawer AI 

lt I'Il.atedlo such ~sea and, 01\. thb beau. the dafeDCIant 
- , ~ 

appealed, the .~11.te court said that a .1ngle parcel .... 

not created trCXDthe tlu::,a, .parce1,. ; 1naofar as "an option i.e 

not a t:raDIfel' of propct:y. No title wat coaveyecl thereby, 

It· 18 a mere r1gbt of electl,on • • • to accept or reject ia 
. . . 

'pre .. nt: offer within the time theela fixed." 'I:be c~ W8Ilt 

on, bowever, to say . that: 

"S1nc1t tbe appellant bad no 
.' laadsUl'del'. opt'Lon,: . 

was . not entitled to .~~~~~_~ 
severance from the r.=d such . J: 
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Clearly J the court looked for an "interest" tn the ado. 

jaeent, l$Dd and found that an option was not such an interest. 

A lease, however, is an inters1;'; of the same type as a contract 

to purchaee whtch the court snid would produce a different result 

1.f it exist,edo, Since a contract to gell ~oes not create legal 

title in the buyer, it b not ~ t1.tle which is necessary in 

order to receive seve:':cr.ce damcgea to injury done to'the larger 

parcel but rather it is a logel inte:o:est such as a lease OJ:' • 

contract Which is neeaedo 

And another case citad to upboldthe position that th1~ 

state clearly demands tb~t ell the property be owned in fee, 
59' 

People v. Emers,oa, also fails to support that assertion. In 

that case"thestatecondemned a 3.4 acre strip of land through 

the center} of certain .range lando The only water available for 

cattle on the range was some two miles away from the land in 

question. Prior to tbe taking, the cattle reached the water by 

the use of a crossing leading to the spring on the other sUe of' 

an old lU.ghway J but after tbe taking were prevented from doiDS" 

so •. Neither the crossing nor the water spring were on the propertv 

of the defendants. The court ruled tlgainst severance daaages in 

this instance, on the baais that the condemnse had no ownerShip 

it!. the crossing or spring. The court did go on to indicate that 

had the defendant had a' property interest on the landownecl by " 

another,the result 'would probably be different. The defendant 

tried to show :Ln this case that he had an easement on the cattle 

crossing or a lease on it as well a8 a lease on the water spring. 
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Directing itself to this contention, the court said: 

"Defendants urge an easement existed through 
a cattle crossing and suggest a lease on it 
and the spring. '!'he evidence is insufficient 
to aupport an easement and only vaguely hints 
at leases. If su~h easement or leases exist~ 
they should be proven by competent evidence. 

The Emerson case, in realit;, st~ongly hints that the con

demnee (and, by neceBse;:y in.i;erence) the condemnor . for the 

purpose of showing special ber~fita) need only show an interest 

in adjacent land (plus, of course, unity of use) in order to 

establish the larger parcel. 

In light of California authority, it appears that 

the courts in this state have indicated in dictum that fee 

title per se is necessary; but on a more thorough analysis 

of the cases. the courts seem to have left the door open for 

a contrary ruling. 

4. Recoamendations. 

It would appeRr that a revision andlor clarification 

of the restriction imposed by many courts regarding unity of 

title is in order. The necessity for such a revision lIis 

founded on logic and everyday justice". 
60 

As indicated before, there are a multitude of in

stances where business operations.are conducted by combinircS 

adjacent properties not only in fee but in fee-leasehold or 

a series of leasehold arrangements. From a realistic point 

of view. these latter combinations actually are considered on 

the market as supplying the unity of ownership that is a 
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requisite for establishing a larger parcel. Fee, in and of 

itself, has no greater effect on market operations than long

teJ'ID leases combined together or c,ombined With fee-owned 
~: ' ' . 

property. 1'0 malle an impractical distinction which is in 

direct conflict with the rules of the market place cannot be 

just:l.fied. 

f. simple example will illustrate the :f.nc0D81)'UOUS 
. -. . 

results that c,ome from a rigid requirement that fee tiffle, 

and fee title alone~ is. necessary. A well-known Los Angeles 

department 8~Oret Bul,lock's, actually i8. not owned in!!! by 

a single owner. Instead, the department store, occupying a 

number of contiguous lots in the downtown ar~, is actually 

united by at least five leaseholds, of a long-term duration. 

To say that the taking of one lot and one leaseholcl will not, 

in law, constitute damages to the "remainder" i8 to draw an 
arbitrary and unjust distinction that has support neitb$r. in 

logic nor in faet. Similar illustrations could be drawn but 

the point should be readily clear to all concerned. 

Of course, it is recognized that. to c'la:l.m d8lllllles 

to a larger parcel, the condemnee must be able to show a legal 

interest in the remainder, but that interest, need not be fee 

title; a leasehold or an easement is of equal economic and 

practical utility and value. Accord1ngly, as some couauenta-
61 

tors have suggested, the unity. of use should be the prime 

conSideration; if the condelllnf!e has a legal interest in the 

"rema1nder" and that remainder is in, the proximate vicinity 

of: the part taken ~ there is. an. ~!,at1.ng unitY of ua~ (if 
, '-' - . _. . - - - .' ' , . ' , ~ , . 
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the parts are not contiguous), the entire property should be 

treated as one "parcel" .. whether for the purposes of aseer .. 

taining damages or for determining special benefits. 
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